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FOR SALEAuction Sales flion Sales f BUY YOUR TICKETS 
NOW.

bTTs.
GRAND DRAWING.

Prizes Total $1750.00.

Five tickets extra with 
each book of fifty.
TICKETS 10 CENTS.

Distributed by 
W. B. SKINNER,

Sec. L. & A. Committee,
jnel,2mo,eod IB. I. S. Hall.

If all your walls ain't 
What they should be with paint 

And your ceilings are unfit to 
cater,

, Get them colored In style,
In water or oil,

By PENNEY, the Peoples’ De
corator.

SYDNEYArrived by Sachem: His Excellency the Governor 
has appointed Colonel P. W. 
North, D.S.O., to be Private Sec
retary in the place of Captain 
Hamilton.

Captain Hamilton will, while 
still in the Colony, remain at
tached to His Excellency’s staff 
at Government House.

Government House, :
St. John's, Nfld.
• 1 June, 1922

15 Buggies,
5 Surreys, ■ We have the decorating busin- 

ness right at our finger tips, the 
result of experience and pains
taking work and study. We 
know that good job in10 Sets Harness, Due to arrive ex. S.S. Watuka

r<M3JSt!BE3f 2 Light Express PaintingAUCTION. 
FRIDAY, June 2nd

A Cargo of
jnel.lt

AUCTION, Waggons, Varnishing
Tinting

Kalsomining

LOST—By way of Long’s
Hill, Church Hill and Duckworth 8t„ 
as far ae Holloway St, » Twenty 
Dollar Bill; finder please return to 
this office and get reward. jnel.li

(For the benefit of whom It may 
concern).

At Bowring’s Upper Southside Pre- I Heavy Covered NORTH SYDNEY COAL
$15.00

ND AUCTION, 

indise — Surplus
NOTICE.mises (Mndge’s), at 11 aun. Friday, 

the following goods salved from the 
S. S. Arbeeco and ordered to be sold:
2 life boats, 1 jolly boat, 1 barometer,
1 medicine chest, 1 mirror, 20 flags. __
1 steam gauge, 5 ships’ lanterns, 3 M * |.
ships’ chairs, 3 buckets, 1 mattress, 1 ■ 
bell, 1 meat mincer, 1 lamp, 2 part I V* & « 
cans oil, 3 blocks, 2 part colls Ma
nilla, 1 coil old junk, 1 lifebuoy, 4 life • feb28.eod.tf 
jackets, 1 box signals, 1 deck brush,
1 brass pump, a quantity of copper ; I
and brass, 1 box rasps and chisels, 3 : *
bottles herbs, 1 compass, part steel j

Graining
and Sign Paintingper ton of 2240 lbs. while ship 

is discharging.
L the benefit of whom It may 

concern)

To-Morrow, Friday,
June 2nd, at 11 a.m.,

IT OfR AUCTION ROOMS,
6 Waldegrave Street 

(Men’s Slip-on Sweaters, 27 yards

done by us will prove most satis
factory, give longer wear and 
look better than If done by most 
so-called painters. But don’t 
take our word—ask any of our 
customers.

nited S

Your Waterman Pen,
L. R. PENNEY, DRESSMAKING Done at

reasonable prices; satisfaction guar
anteed; 12 Fleming St. 7 Jjnel.li

The point will suit you perfectly 
and it will write like velvet until 
you use no more pens. WATERMAN 
HEADQUARTERS, City Club Corner. ,

.. . .City 
Outports

1 PARADE STREET.
A postcard to Box 621 or a 

phone call to 1143 puts our ser
vice In your use. may29,Si,m,th,sLimited BOARD—One or two gen-

> tiemen can be accommodated with 
•r- good board and lodging in a private 
_ ! family; terms reasonable; apply 21 

Bannerman Street

TO LET — Two Rooms
electric lighted; also use of toilet 
apply 40 William Street. Jnel.li

Jnel.4i.fp

TO CAR OWNERS. jnel.tfTO LET—A Dry Goods
Store at the corner of Prescott Street WANTED—TWO Gentlemen 
and Queen’s Hoad, occupied by W. G. willing to share the same room in a 

j.; possession August 1st private house in the East End, with 
Particulars • apply to E. /bath and hot and cold water, can he 

ENGLISH, Box U51. jneLeod.tf accommodated by applying at this of-

ucrtorteKv
I. CVS We wish to announce that ,we smith, Esq. 

have just opened a New Garage 
for washing and storing, cars 
and are now readyto meet ÿosr 
requirements at any hour. Kind
ly give US a call. Inspection in- Ô7 bath";- any "one with'children" need 
yjted. not apply; apply to 77 Spring-dale St.

jnel,3i
We have also reduced Gaso

line to 52c. per gallon.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

FOR SALE. .
1 Rubber Tyred

ENGLISH CARRIAGE

4, Navy, Brown; .8 do% Ladles'
», 48 Plaid Tame,-'27’ Airs In- 
|f Boots. 19 pairs wool Slippers, 8 
L Silk Oil Hats, 210 yards Black 
Ida, 12 Boys’ Tweed Suits, 8 pairs 
Is’ Boots. 2 Fountain Pens,' 4 Poem 
h 5 Euclid Books, 16 gross Shirt >
Ions. 21 pairs Inner Soles, 1988 yds. 
m Embroidery, 2 boxes Assorted 
Ions. 24 School Readers, 7 Boys’ 
tr Collars, 81 School Copy Books, i

Summer Combinations, 173 about l60 ft. frontage on the Water- 
ford Bridge Road (Immediately west 
of Waterford Terrace and Chas. Mur
phy’s property). Will be sold as a 
whole or In lots.

This Is one of the few chances re
maining to secure desirable building 
lots in close proximity to the car line.

AUCTION Can Succeed’’, ^he motto of 'any 
y also are the first letters of the 
Oshak».^^m*V«effium «*»tbe 
Business will- not always be bad 
y running on minimum staff. Are

Interns ttoual.
acquirement

Telegram Office.

cause the o'
:1c music , months or longer, if required, an 

j eight-room house with large barn In 
rear, suitable for motor car or horse, 
about twenty minutes’ drive from 
town, ideally located; will let all or 

! number of rooms required; for par
ticulars apply by letter- to Box 32 
Evening Telegram Office. jnel,31

Ire price
Street and

FOR SAIL 
New Dwelling House,

JOSEPH McKINLAY HELP WANTED*9ouL”
pus, 5 Children’s Sleeping Suits, 
N Holders. 2 Bathroom Mats. 9' 
B Ladies’ Suspenders, 9 spindles 
A Tool, assortment Medicines: 
K Cod Liver Oil Extract, Allen 
Nt Throat Tablets, Toilet Cream, 
»L Emulsion. --

- ALSO —
s ! Inch English Manilla Rope 
P*' Inch English Manilla Rope 
8*$ Inch English Manilla Rope 
PJsSX Inch English Manilla Rope 
F™* Inch English Manilla Rope 
S ; Inch English Coir Rope.
EL* Inch English Coir Rope. 
POPKEEPEBS. ATTENTION I 

TIME, 11 AJL

J. A. BARNES,
C_________________Auctioneer.

may25,6i
Water WANTED — A General 

FOR SALE__1 Astor Kitch- Ma,d* between 8 and 10 p.m.„ , 1 to MRS. J. H. ROBERTS, Sudbury
en Range; also one OH Hester; both House, Water St West. jnel,2t

nwA _______________ :___________ ____________!________

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., 62 Prince of Wales,’ Street;
This house would maire an ideal 

residence and contains 7 rooms, large 
concrete basement, bay windows, 
water and sewerage and electric 
light. House 19 x 28; side entrance, 
as well as back and front; garden 
at rear. Bargain for quick purchaser. 
Apply at 71a Springdale St. maylS.tt

Auctioneers.may29,3t The Regular Monthly Meeting of the Marine 
Engineers’ Association will be held ii| the Brit
ish Hall this Thursday evening, June 1st,*at 8 
o’clock sharp. By order, 

jnei.ii SECRETARY. St John’s 
Municipal Council.

PUBUCNOTIŒ.

Jnel.tf

Live-Stock
Market,

NEAL’S WHARF

Felly’s Brick ! jnel.31

CATHOLIC LAITY COMMITTEE.We shall be glad to quote 
very reasonable prices for 
different grades of Brick 
direct from our yard to your 
job during the summer. Rail 
or schooner.

C. & M. FELLY,
George’s Brook,

augl94yr,th,s Bo navis ta Branch By.

Motof Car and Motor Cycle “ 31.21 ] «Ply in writing to Box 28 this office
owners and drivers who have oat ip—7~d-------------  ■ may ’------------------------------
not paid their License Fees for *UK bALL—A Pony, age WANTED—A General Ser 
the present year, are hereby about? y«j«, weight about 6 cwt; Tant; 8mall ,am,ly. g00d wage8: ap 
n<*ified that, if paynient ts not tum! *>* mrs. sheffman, 20 Adelaide st
made by June 6th, legal pro- No ! Qoodview street. may3i,2i | may81’3t__________________________________________________

**ke FOR SALE-One Urge WANTED - Inm.edi.teiy
i. mahony, ’ tstsss

City rwir. ÏÏS.Wi iLZ ' Bridge Road. may3i,31,w,th,8

Duckworth Street, may31,31 WA1^TOV-Y«,lnf, My. ac

FOR SALE---House situa-, Counter hand and Billiard Marker;

=»■» "»>*•■;» • . SÏÏÏï;,.?ÆS5L;ÆîSoWSI
.2,”; T™?,UH™™ra ™ST'TCTI

large garden at the rear; for further ' • mayai.di

lnmly3auin aBPly 40 61 L,me street I WANTED —Good General

The above Committee, appointed at the Public Meeting of the 
Catholic Laity on Sunday last for the purpose of making ar
rangements tdr fittingly celebrate the Archbishop’s Sacredotal 
Silver Jubilee,- ire requested to meet In the B. I. S. Reading 
Room on Thursday, the 1st June, at 8 p.m. important business.

J. C. PIPPT,
may31,21 Secretary.

On arrival of Sapper
AUCTION, 
land Motor Car,

Friday, June 2nd
AT 11 O’CLOCK jnel.li

Canadian Cabbage Plants
Ex Rosalind to-morrow:

20,000 SELECTED PLANTS, Early 
and Late.

Large, hardy Plants, guaranteed to produce 
good results. Last shipment, order early.

75 Headto Inst, at 12 o’clock noon,

Rooms, Reaver’s Lane, 
•cjlinder, 5-passenger Overland, 
i»-4n perfect running order; 

Ures and one spare.

CARD !
Windsor RiggingJust Received

Butchers Ex. Sachem:
A SHIPMENT OF

/•O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
-------------------------Auctioneers

auction sale-
^-TRYimd PORK.

Phone 1688. 86 Water St. West
Flag Poles and Spars 

erected, repaired and paint
ed at shortest notice. Shoe 
Legs for erecting poles al
ways on hand. may22,e#d,tt

EDWIN MURRAY
11,31ns

CAMPBELL &Storage Premises on Mustad’s Hooks

Car, and one !AT 44 PRINCE OF
1 Oak Dressing Cai 

Table, 1 Sideboard, 1 
Rocker, 9 Chairs, 2 Ki 
Kitchen Couch, 1 Star

in first class running
Tires from us at WORRALL, opp. West

we will
Heater, 1 Double The GreatSet, 1 •’ General Maid;
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road that led to
constipe ted.

who were "known to
the hall. When, they drew near to It, 
they found the* It was from the rail
way. The driver stopped when he 
saw Sir Arthur, atd aaked It he wa» 
to drive through the park.

"What have you there?" aaked the 
general In wonder.

"Ten packages," answered the bur
ly driver. "Would you like to see 
the book, Sir Arthur?"

The general looked at It and found 
that there were ten packages from 
South wood. Then he 
that when

the food weete soft

aeet to rent
ier that

comfort sod kslps to rs.

wan charged with picking the pocketNojol Is
fanner ofwell-known

Stipe. Try It today. the pro
ud a sale of land to what is now

a thickly populated part of Outremont. 
He was tried and convicted and given 
a long term. It wee a sad ecene in 
the court far the convicted man plalu- 
ly Showed hW distress. He was net 
deserted, however, far hie. relatives, 
women folks, supported by friend», 
came up to the prisoner's dock and 
kissed him hood-tore. Then he step
ped heck, to he taken to prison for a 
number of years. He wqg a youth 
then, but t#te terrible lessen was lg- 

getttng lato

Three Bushel Sacks, 
selected re-cleaned Goi
Standard Oats.

remembered 
leaving there, several 

things In the cottage were packed up, 
and left at the railway-station to he 
forwarded to Brentwood—Martin 
Ray's writing-desk, his favorite hoehe, 
one or two things that the glrie 
prised. Kettle's music, and what few 
mementoes remained of the dear dead 
mother. It occurred to .Mr Arthur 
Shat any knowledge of the arrival of 
these things would he hurtful to Het- 
fie; eo he tore a lest from hie poek- 
et-book and on It wrote a note to 
Leah, telling her that the packages 
were from Southwood end that they 
had better be put away In some re
mote corner of the house until Ket
tle had.quite recovered, and the eight 
of them would not hurt her. He gave 
directions that the wagon ehould-.net 
go near the ball.

“No one can tell,” he said, "what 
harm the sound might do to Hattie;’* 
and Basil wee struck by his kindly 
consideration.

Leah read the note and hastened to 
give the necessary orders. The 
packages were stowed away In one of 
the unused rooms of the western 
wing. One of them, a square packet, 
attracted Leah's attention. She un
fastened the eanvas in which it was 
folded, and found that It wae her 
father's writing-case. Heaven only 
knew what burning, bitter words had 
been written on it! How well she 
remembered the case! How often 
she had seen her father seated at it, 

but done, tor many days the Issue j with frowning brews and flasypç 
was doubtful. It was Leah's first ' eyes! It lay open before him qS the 
experience of Illness or physical sut-' day that she had left him—the day 
fering and it Impressed her greatly.. he had cursed her. She thought of 
The house was put under a discipline. ' Hettie'e words, that the curse must 
No visitors came; there was no Bound have fallen on her by mistake, end 
heard. Piano, harp, singing-all »he reflected _ that it was Indeed true 
were tabooed. Leah would have shut that everything had gone wrong with 
out it she could the soughing of the her hapless sister- If Leah could but 
wind and the creaking of the great have toown what the desk contained, 
bare boughs. It was the strange -he would not have looked at it with 
death like silence that made the euch «areieee eyes, 
place seem eo unearthly. Not even She forget all about the packages, 
the barking of a dog was. allowed Hettie, though week as a little child,

hardly able to see or hear, wae out 
of danger, and the doctors agreed 
that she had taken the critical turn 
which leads to health. The "terrible j 
strain of anxiety was ended, the 
great mental stress ever. Every one 
in the house breathed more freely. 
During her Illness Hettie had endear
ed herself to all. Her sweetness and 
patience, the severity of her Buffer
ings, her thought for others, her lov
ing gratitude, were things to he re
membered; and, when It seemed cer
tain that she would not die of this 
terrible fever, the rejoicing was 
great _ .

Once more the cheerful sound of 
merry voices was heard. Hettie, halt 
amused, half alarmed at her own 
feebleness, slowly traced the path that 
leads from sickness to health. It 
would be some weeks yet, the doctor 
said, before she could be taken down
stairs or allowed to see anyone— 
even the general. It was live'weeks 
since the evening when she had cried 
out to Sir Baeü that she could not 
bear her pain, and the overwrought 
brain had eudednly given way; it 
would he some weeks more before she 
saw him again. When she was 
strong, when her brain wae clear, and 
•he could think without a hundred 
fancies weaving themselves in her 
thoughts, she would make up her 
mind with regard to the future.

Once or twice, when she had so far 
recovered as to be able to take no
tice of what was passing around her, 
Sir Basil had sent her, by Leah, a tew 
flowers. She took them without a

PEW mm

DOUBLE tree!
-Peppermint Soper & MiJacket over Pep-

nored and he kept on 
trouble In cities all over America,

Tear» of hard living began to pall 
on "Rasor" in time, however, and -he 
earne st lest to realize that the way 
et the transgressor is hard. The pick
ing might ecera easy, hut there was 
always the sequel, which was frequent
ly * trip to Jail-or penitentiary.

"Razor" Benton has reformed after 
ell these year» and ie now a preacher 
in the United Staten He 1» telling 
young men that it is both foolish and 
unprofitable to follow the crooked 
path. The game is not worth the can
dle-, He should know.

Fenton in an interesting Interview 
In the New York, American, gives bis 
views on crime and relates some of 
his exploits, In Montreal, especially.

The present King of England un
wittingly permitted him to pull off a 
Mg comp in Montreal, se says. When 
the King was the Duke of York he was 
on a visit to Montreal in 1801. The 
newspapers were full of stories about 
the great receptions planned tor the 
visitor. Fenton says he went to Que
bec to get a line on things. When he 
and his companions returned to Mon
treal they decided to visit a bank and 
else up a victim, y did not take long 
to find one. The roan who wae1 select
ed was known by the crooks to eerry 
plenty of cash in his business. Fenton 
and his partners took up the trail. A 
reception to the Duke was scheduled

Phene 4S0-80S. r. M

CHAPTER XLVm.
"So she has, poor child; I am sure 

of that This is one of the evils of life 
that ww muet bear with patience. We 
have dene all that le possible. I have 
telegraphed to London for two ex
perienced nurses—I cannot have Leah 
always In the tick room—told now we 
must avait the result."

“Dees the doctor think there Is* 
dang-- *” asked Sir Basil, with white

YES. we arc willing to prove, entirely 
at our <upe*#«, that you can quickly 
banish pimples, blackheads, etc., and 

at the same time increase your weight to 
normal, and acquire a seemingly inex
haustible supply of new“pep"and energy ! 
Simply mail the coupon below. It will 
bring you the Famous Three Day Free 
Trial Treatment of IRONIZED YÈAST. 
Take these remarkable tablets—twq with 
each meal. Then get ready for a surprise. 

Skin blemishes begin to disappear aj- 
You will feel an

Garnis loy? Pounds 
in 22 Days

In en 1RQNIIBD Y BAST 
tHti cop ducted under the 
supervision of * registered 
physician, Miss Dorothy 
Byrne, pretty ipoyje actress 
and artist’s model, gains 10# 
pounds in es day». Her ac
tual measurements are given 
below.

N^v. SO Dec.* 
Weight mibs. uqftlbe,
m 86; fEF»# In. lOkfc. 

It# in.^Uffi»»

10 for 5c
Candy jacket just “melts 

in your mouth” then you 
get the delectable gum center.

And with Wrigley’s three old 
standbys also affording friendly 
aid to teeth, throat, breath, ^ 
appetite and digestion.

Soothing, thirst. vdBsK 
quenching. Malting / BmSjS 
the next cigar taste WK JBKSj

most at if by magic
elmost immediate increase in your vigor 
and energy. And as for potting new 

firm flesh on your bonesimaoy thin folks re
port gaining five to nine pounds oe the wry 

JtrH package qf IRONIZED YKA8T!

New Process Makes Yeast 
Doubly Effective

The reason IRON1 ,D YEAST brings such 
•mating results in so many thousands of cases 
Is because it embodies a new scientific process 
—a process which enables yeast to bring its 
splendid results just twice as quickly. Yeast 
alone is admittedly good —but experiments 
show that it doesn’t go far enough to bring 
100% results. For while yeast contains certain 
mysterious substances whieh seem to have an 
almost miraculous effect on healtlj| scientists 
tell us that some other agent «’needed in 
order to quickly convert these elements into 
health, strength and energy.

Certain types of Iron, as all 'rijkjysieiqris 
know, are Of great value in convertibg .flier 
food into living cells and tissue. So Working 
on thia problem, scientists finally discovered 
the amazing process of ironization. It is this 
process which enables you to derive horn 
yeast ALL of the wonderful benefits it,holds 
for you, ■ .'•- . X-, -

Only One Genuine Ironized Yeast
The remarkable process of ironisatiop is em
bodied only in IRONIZED YEAST, the one- 
scientifically correct yeast treatment. Thus, do 
not accept cheap Inferior imitations, which 
usually are nothing more thantplain inefficient 
mixtures of yeest and iron. Always insist on 
the genuine IRONIZED YEAST—it is the 
only way you can be sure of getting the best.

Mail Coupon Now
Why continue to be thin, weak or run-down 
when glorious health may be so near., Try 
IRONIZED YEAST at once. Remember, you 
do not risk a penny. Simply mail the coupon. 
The Three Day Trial Treatment will be sent 
you by return mall. Mail coupon today—now I 
Or go to your dealer’s and get a full else pack
age of 'IRONIZED YEAST on our positive 
guarantee of satisfactory results or your 
money instantly refiseded. ,

Sales Representatives: HAROLD F. RITCHIE a CO, LM- Taranto____

" Free Trial Coupon
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.
10 McCaul St, Toronto DEPT. S4 

Please send me the famous .THREE-DAY FREE TRIAL TREAT- 
MENT of lionised Yeast.

Neck

Dentist, 
329 Water

THE ART OP CHE’
■d spend:

The stomach, In turn, depend! i 
teeth. The .very foundation d l 
Is therefore laid at the first R 
toed eonveflion—the act of eh 
Food.- itaÿttiperly chewed entw 
stomach, lain wrong condition 
brings about a wrong ferma 
twmEBBwkfirst, indlgeetloi 
kindred tift&ehts. The propel 
fag of {fijURwfl will prevent 
things. Wew your food pleiti

Trade Supplied by MEEHAN A CO, St Jeha% fffld.

turned from them with loathing. Ah, 
what was this? A letter in a squire 

which was written,

doctor. "She is sweet-tempered, lov
ing, and-grateful ; but she seems to 
have lost ,all desire to live."

Suddenly Leah bethought herself 
of the packages from Southwood- 
Surply among them she would find 
something that, by jnpitiQtr or asso
ciation, would startle her mind;, into 
activity.

Leah went to the unused room in 
the western wing-where the packages 
lay, and the writing-case was the first 
thing that caught her attention,- It 
was probable there would be among 
her father's papers something which 
would remind Hettie of her old home 
and rouse her into a more active 
state of mind. She opened the case 
and found It filled with documents. 
Martin'Ray had evidently arranged it 
before his death. There, all yellow 
with age, the thin edges all worn 
folding, were her mother’s love-let
ters, written many years before! They 
were tied with blue, ribbon, and with 
them were fastened flowers that had 
soon died. He had loved „her fair 
young mother well to have preserved 
these with such loving care. She 
would not open them; they were sa
cred to her, these letters written by 
the hand so long dead. She kissed 
them with reverence, wondering as 
she did so whether, if. she died young, 
Basil would, keep her love-letters. 
She found, certificates of her parent's 
marriage, of her mother's death and 
of her' birth mid Hettie’e. She found 
a life insurance policy for one hun
dred pounds, which had evidently been 
intended for Hettie. There were nu
merous other papers—invitations to, 
political meetings, reviews of her fa
ther’s books, articles written lp hie 
favor, and articles that'held him up 
to ridicule and contempt. i She found 
some letters which she placed aside 
for destruction—letters the contents 
of which she well’ knew and shudder
ed to remember. There riere ac
count hooks showing how MartA Ray 
had spent the people's nymey; she

that day. While the toySt visitor rode 
by Iphi» carriage there was a slowing 
up apd the map with the wad, a pro
minent citizen, managed to exchange 
compliments with the Duke. That *as 
the crooks opportunity far while the 
two were converting, the rich citizen'» 
pocket wae picked'' Fenton eaid he 
robbed him of 810,000. It was so easy 
he says, It was a shame to do it.

That wee a Mg haul, hut It was only 
one of the many made by the expert 
in hie career. Fenton says It wae hie 
custom to travel south with the vaca
tionists In the winter, and return with 

In the summer

envelope, on 
“For my daughter Leah, written now 
that I knew l/am dying, to be m> or 
given to her after my, death/’ . She 
looked at It again, mistrusting her 
eyes while she read the words.

A letter from her father, written 
when be knew that he . wee dying! 
How was It that it had never been 
given to her? Plainly no one had 
known anything about it He had 
written it, meaning, without doubt, to 
give it to Hettie, had put it in bis 
deek, and had either forgotten It or 
hjs sudden relapse into danger had 
put it out of his mind. She recog
nized the bold, free hand-writing that 
had been ao characteristic of Martin 
Ray. She'never doubted but that It 
would be a loving letter, written to 
take from her the horrible curse 
which had preyed so heavily on her 
mind. She put it Into the pocket of 
her dress; she would read it when 
she had finished her search. She 
would he all the happier If that let
ter were a kind and loving ope. It. 
had been a sore trouble to her that 
she had reached her father’s aide too 
late, and that he had died calling for 
her, and she was not there. '

A few minutes later she had gone 
back to Hettie'e room, with many little 
mementoes of home that she thought 
lirould interest her. Then a visitor ar
rived, one of the ladies of the neighbor
hood, to make special inquiries after 
Hettie. Leah went to the drawing
room to receive, here, and found that 
the general and the young baronet had 
'driven over to Glen.. She was slight
ly disappointed. She would have en
joyed a few mlnutee with Sir Basil; 
it was her one source of pleasure 
when she could leave Hettie. She. en
tertained her visitor. Lady Drake, 
with all the charm of manner natural 
to her. Then, when she left, more i 
charmed than ever with the beautiful 
chatelaine of Brentwoog. Leah remem
bered the letter.

THE SHAVER’S LUÎCM

The “Kropp” Ri
Every Razor Is guaranteed 

the manufacturers and on!; I 
very best refined and bill 
tempered. English steel is a 
In its manufacture; and the He 
bility of the blade renders !» 
lag.» luxury jqwn.toaiioMl!"Gains 10 Pound." 

“Gains 6 Pounds”
takSglRpNiraD YEàJi i»|ubt 

never have that tired-eut feeling.
end X have «eiawTi^PgBo^*

“Gaine 8 Pound»”
my «Un b d««r,fBOwd*»»oand.

skins. The "Kropp" shi 
close, clean, delightfully w 
—almost by its own well 
Every men who shaves him 
should investigate the “Kro;

PRICE $4.00.

them la the spring.
the biggest seaside resorts were work
ed. The crooks always followed the 
money around. They made those who 
could afford it pay tor their vacations. 
Fenton and hia pale ware the big fel- 

But even at thatlows in the game, 
he had nothing to show for It.

Fenton estimates, that during hie 
crook career he made more- than 
$300,000. His biggest single Job net
ted him $20,000, and hie second best, 
$10,000. The latter was the Montreal 
toueh.

Where did allxthle ill-rotten wealth 
go? Much of It was squandered, a 
lot spent in travelling about and look
ing for victims; and a fortune went in 
lawyer's- fees and expense»" while un
der arrest Easy come, easy go.

“Then there whs the great under-
saloon-

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

'Gains 10 Pounds'

10 pounds after 11-2

SULPHATE
world to help support—the 
keepers, the ginmills. the cabarets, 
•ad the like,-because that ie the game 
of the underworl'l and if yon' are a 
member of it, you^play the game that 
way. All this kep\ me broke. Those 
people got-the money I stole. I didn’t 
get the worth-while thing out of it."

Bo that is why “Razor" Fenton re
formed and started to earn an honest 
and sure living. The famous Montreal 
pickpocket Is making amends and 
warning others to avoid the path he 
once trod. He la a preacher now.— 
The Review—Montreal.

To secure large cro] 
The Best Fertil 

extant for

HAY FIELD or GARB
Sold by

RETAIL AT CALVES' 
-1 ' • - & 5 Duckworth Strt

Sr. jurfN’SGAS Ll( 
COMPANY.

Only One Trial Package to a Family.

To dry heavy woolen sweaters: 
Place an old, cean sheet over a win
dow screen and lay the sweater on 
it, adjueting It carefully. Balance 
screen on two, chairs, over a floor 
register or in some warm spot.

Is the verdict of our many satisfied customers, 
who recognise we handle bnly

North Sydney Screened Coal
which cannot be dispited is the

BEST HOUSEHOLD GQAL.
Now landing, schrs. “Admiral Drake.”

ASK FOR
A NEW HAT

FOR 35c.(To be continued.) 2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE- 
LESS COD LIVER OIL.

Uses: Spring tonic and blood pro
ducer. The Ideal tonic after La- 
Grippe. For Coughs, Colds and Run- 
down cdnaitloii. For toe DacKwara or 
sickly child, It brings health and 
strength and Increases the appetite.

•It your sewing machine thread 
tangles, cut a pece of doth larger 
than the spool and put on the post 
under the ptool. This keeps the spool

Don’t -discard y°«r 
straw hat, re-color i

' it Wiïf“tooKlike new. j 
in a jiffy with a b°W

ef an Extract

Nfld. Coal &a child hasdid not show the
GoodridgeAt C-3

PETER O’MAlU
$ni

THE R3SXALÎ-

sjn

1ÜÜÊ5

»

the
^ FLAVOR 

LASTS

AFTER EVERY MEAL

Wei
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here.

Canadian Butter, Best Quality, 
ite Oats. Bran, Com Meal 
Slew Canadian Cheese,

Choice Ham Butt Pork,
Choice Family Beef,

Corned Beef Hash. 2’s. 
Cooked Corned Beef, 2’s.

FLOUR
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

that is goodollins-De Valera Agreement Re
garded With Alarm—Bulgaria 
Has Dictatorship of Peasants— 
Foreigners Warned of Interfer
ence—Ulster Cabinet Ministers 
go to London.

in is

Bécanes I want to see the goods. 
Because I want to get what I pay

Because every dollar spent at home 
stays at home and works tor the de
velopment of the city.

Because the man I buy . from-stands 
1 "baht 6f the foods.
- • Because-1- sell what I produce here 
■ at home.

t Because the man i buy from pi, 
his part of the city or county -taxes. 
-".Because the NEWFOUNDLAND 

MADE GOODS at present on display 
in the windows of our Water Street 

l Stores meet my demands for quali
ty,, style, durability, and value. 
may31,2ins

TySTINGUISHED 
L' beauty, combined with1 
saving, reliable service, is an 
outstanding feature of the 
New Series of the good port Treaty candidates in the coming 

election on the ground, that thajr cpuld 
thus secure a Republic "through the 
safe short real of the Treaty." This 
assurance has been received by 
Winston Churchill, he informed a 
questioner in the House of Commons 
this morning.

STRIKES AT TREATY.
LONDON, May 81.

Winston Churchill, Secretary for 
the Colonies, asserted in the House 
of Commons that the agreement 
reached between the political factions 
in Southern - - - - * Wà

Ease of control and ease of 
riding make a particular 
appeal to those who have 
drivai other cars. * * g >

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST

Ireland last Saturday 
strikes directly at the provisions of 
the Anglo-Irish Treaty. Mr. Churchill 
in beginning his statement on the 
Irish situation, which he had promised 
for to-day, said this would only he a 
statement ad interim. No one disputed, 
said the Secretary, xthat -the wish of

Henry VIII. Did Not 
Start Anglican Church,*• o. %

JOB’S STORES, LtdWAS IV KXISTTNCE CENTURIES 
BEFORE THIS MONARCH REIGN

ED.

vitation. He said they were going on GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (A.P Mail),— 
the distinct understanding they would A committee of Ave Episcopal clergy 
not meet, the Dublin representatives. ! and laymen to urge that, public- echoo!

, -------- --------- ! pupils in New York City be not in-
HOTTENTOT UPRISING QUELLED, stmeted that Henry VIII started the

Church of England has been appoint
ed by the convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Diocese of Long Island. The 
committee was ingtructed to put its 
plea before the superintendent of 
schools, the board of education, and 
the committee on revision of history 
t«t books. Thé convention held that 
there was confusion in the minds of 
pupils between the start of the Chrlst- 
ain Church hi England, which they 
said was in the fourth century, and 
the split between the Church of Rome 
and the Church of England at the time 
of Henry VIII. Rov. Frederick Stev
ens of St. Marie’s in Brooklyn, who in
troduced the resolution-which resulted 

T recently ask-

e Good
ago the leaders of the Provisional 
Government had appeared to be re
solved to march steadily forward 
through a free election and put down, 
if necessary by force, all armed per
sons who tried to prevent them. The 
agreement between Michael Collins 

. and Eamonn De Valera, however, 
struck directly at the provisions of 
the treaty, Mr. Churchill declared. 
He did not believe the members of 
the Provisional Government were act
ing in bad faith or hand in glove with 
their Republican opponents. He was 
convinced of their earnest desire and 
resolution to carry out the treaty even

. LONDON, May 31. 
The uprising of a tribe of Rotten- 

tots in the Southwest Protectorate 
Africa, has been completely crushed, 
according to a Reuter despatch.

These guaranteed Machines are giving genuine satisfaction in every section of New
foundland. We could not name these low "prices for such excellent Machines were it not 
for the quantity we take direct from the makers.

First Aidter $
CHEWUfflb Kindly RememberComfort ShoesD-dependi foi 

rtiTthe eton 
n, depends oi 
indation of h 

the first ate 
i act of chei 
awed eaten 

condition, n 
>ng ferment! 
Indigestion, i 
fbe proper d 
I prevent II 
food plentiftt

GOODIE• in the committee said 
ed,a confirmation class of fifteen, “who 
started the Church of England?’ Five 
of them, all .public school pupils, re
plied! Henry VIII. “The Church of 
England was started, probably about 
310 A. J)„ by disciples who followed 
the tea- hlngs of St. Paul."

Is Just Opposite Post Office,

Our Iron 
Basç

with attachments

Lftt Only $11.98

slon to their views. Secretary 
Churchill, in the debate following his 
statement, reiterated that Great Brit
ain would not tolerate the establish
ment of a Republic in Ireland. He 
said the British troops remaining in 
Dublin were military security and 
were awaiting eventualities. In the 
event that a Republic was'set up it 
was the intention of the British Gov
ernment to hold Dublin a* one of the 

essential steps of

Tarvia Prevents Dust; 
Tarvia Preserves Roads.LUXURY

preliminary and 
military operations. Mr. Churchill 
admitted that the disturbances in Ul
ster had played a part in making the 
position of the Provisional Govern
ment difficult by exasperating the 
Catholic majority in the South. " De 
Valera had been aware of this and 
one of his surest means of striking 
against the Provisional Government 
and the Treaty had been the exciting 
of outrages in Ulster and so provok
ing a counteraction which would raise 
the passions of the south, said Mr. 
Churchill. Former Premier Asquith 
Said Mr. Churchil’s picture was dis
quieting and he counselled patience 
and forbearance. Captain Charles^ 
Craig, of Ulster, demanded that the 
Government take measures to put 
things right on the frontier, adding 
that Ulster’s anger was rising and the 
breaking point will come sooner or 
later. After Mr. Churchill’s speech, 
Arthur Griffith and -Michael Collins 
said the Colonial Secretary had made, 
a perfectly fair presentation of the 
situation. ,

of inquiry, but no further action 
could be taken until % reply was re
ceived to the invitation extended to 
the United, .States .Government The 
United States reply., he said, was ex
pected to-day or to-morrow.

OurWoodenIn the United State, and Canada 
Tarvia is the standard by whic’.: all 
other road-binders and preservative» 
are Judged.

Tarvia ie mads in three grades,— 
"Tarvia X” for roaii construction, 
“Tarvia B"’ for preservaticn of road 
surface and "Tarvia K-P" for repair
ing roads. Both "Tarvia B” end 
“Tarvia K-P” have been used in St 
John’s Municipal works to.- several 
years.

"Tarvia B" actually enters the 
road surface, acts as a cement and 
résista the tear and wear of traffic. 
By cementing-together the dust par
ticles "Tarvia B” prevents the fqjr- 
mation of dust.

After the application of “Tarvia 
8".to a road surface a thin layer of 
sand should be applied to take care 
of i the excess liquid and to prevent 
tracking. This layer of sand will 
prevent Horses from slipping and 
Automobiles from skidding and w'v 
prolong the life of the road surface. 
Broken stone is not as satisfactory 
or as.economical as sand for this 
purpose.

A road after being treated with 
"Tarvia B” does not become muddy 
in rainy weather, but sheds the 
water and dries off .quickly after the 
rain, leaving the road in admirable 
condition while untreated roads are

suaranteed t] 
and only tt 
and highly 

steel is u»w 
and the fleiij 

renders »h»rj 
toî those will
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Cnshion Soles & Rubber Heels
with cover and 
attachments.

WHEN WAS IT STOPPED!
BELFAST, May 3L 

Firing was resumed here last night 
and two girls were wounded.

Only $15,98
may27,s,tu,th,tf

There’s going to be a lot of contented women in this 
country this summer, they’ll all be wearing “Parker’s" 
Comfort Shoes and Boots.

“Parker’s” Comfort Shoes and Boots are made of 
the finest and softest of Black Vici Kid, with insoles 
neatly padded with three layers of Lambswool, deftly 
stitched to the insole to prevent wrinkling, forming a 
Perfect cushion of Ideal Walking Comfort. * The outer 
soles are hand turtiéff and flexible, which add to the 
joys of walking. Rubber heels attached.

The smart styles, the perfect ease and comfort of 
barker’s” Comfort Shoes will put a smile of content
ment on the face of any woman wearing “Parker’s” 
Comfort Shoes. Moderately priced, fourteen styles to

laves hii
the "Kropi

The Glorious 1st of June, THE KOOTENAYTwo notable and important British 
sea fights took place on the same day 
of the month, but in different. years. 
One in 1794, and the other in 1813. The 
first was fought in the North Atlantic 
against the French fleet, the latter 
being defeated, but so shattered were 
the British by the gallantry of their 
opponents that they were unable to 
capture the convoy. The second action 
was contested off Boston, UR. between 
the American warship "Chesapeake" 
and HM.8. “Shannon." The "Chesa
peake" was superior to the “Shannon" 
in size, armament.

Men's Merwear !Ever spoil a cake, burn the 
bottom of a pie, have a custard 
go to water, just because your 
oven didn’t respond to 'your 
coaxing. It happens every day 
in some homes, but not where 
McClarv’s Kootenay Range does 
duty, tiie Kootenay Range, be
comes more than a range—un
der your guiding hand it will be
come almost human.

The Kootenay Range is Mo- 
Clary’s Master Range. lt is built 
of the finest material available. 
All modem features. Skilled 
workmanship.

New Goods at New Low Prices

thoose from. Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear

65c. & 1.30 Garment

SOLE AGENTS,
PEASANT DICTATORSHIP IN BUL- 

G ARIA.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, May 31.

A warning to the Bulgarian Bour
geoisie that rule by the peasantry is 
now an actuality, was given by peas
ant Premier Stamboulleky in an ad
dress before the peasants’ congress. 
“We are now able to do what we will," 
he said. "Let foreigners not mix in 
with affairs. We will pay our war re
parations if forced to,‘hut we will 
force those amongst ue who brought 
on the war to do the paying." Mem-

and number of 
crew, and on receiving .the challenge 
she came out of harbour and stqod out- 
to sea, luffed up close to the “Shan- . 
non," and poured in an opening broad
side, which the “Shannon” received 
with terrible effect. In fifteen minutes' 
the whole affair was over. Thousands . 
of spectators on the shore negr Boston 
witnessed the fight, and when the 
smoko cleared away, the "Chesapeake” 
was seen with her ensign, down and 
the Union Jack floating In its place.

The Shoe Men.
®ay23,tu,th.s,tf

WM. J. CLOUSTON,——■

Men’s Stanfield 
Underwear

Light to medium, weights,

Ordinary Sizes, 1.80 & 3.30 gar, 
Extra Large, 2.15 & 3.90 garment,

Limited,
Water St. (Market House Hill)

* Water St (eor. Prescott St) 1 Ti

OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
TERMS ON APPLICATION.

8 VALUABLE RESIDENCES, Central, $9,000.00 and $6,000.00 
0 WEST END RESIDENCES, $20,000.00 and $6,000.00.
8 SUBURBAN HOME, near Quid! Vidi Lake, with barn and 
Urge piece of land, $3,000.00.

8 TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, in first class condition, very cen
tral; has large-sunny yard, $2,600.00.
MS on Fraklin Avenue and Pennywell Road, worth inspec-

$1,600.00 to $2,600.00.
6 TWO.FAMILY HOUSE on Hutchings’ Street $860.00; a
bargain.
»w CHOICE BUSINESS PREMISES both sides of Water St.; 
“»o the best locations on New Gower Street Duckwdrth1 St.. 
Hutchings’ St. We have premises to suit any business, and 
irnb,abllthis ,s the be8t time to purchase any of ns shall see. 
SUAL-The only good building site on one of the best streets.

Boys’ Stanfield Medium 
Weight Underwear
Prices according to size*

No. 1 TIMOTHY HAYof side
tain Lawrence parks, hospital grounds

of his
tie. TheUU1IU1U5 ouc vu vue VA MW OVICVVO.

w HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD, CLOSED.
OTTAWA, May 31.

of CanadaNaval
in June
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Tales of the Turf.
ABOUT A DREAM TIP—AND A BBT 

KING EDWARD FORGOT.
that youDont trust racing “tips 

get In your dreams!
That’s the moral of this little story, 

told 6y Major Harding Cox, who, the 
night before the Jubilee Stakes one 
year, dreamt that a horse named 
Hiuclid (No. 9 on the card) had won.

Next dy, on arriving at Waterloo ! 
Station, on the way to Kempton, he 
bought and scanned a race card With 
feverish haste. There was a horse run- j 
nlng 'called Euclid, and Its number ! 
was 9. He backed It, and won g “pot” 
of money.

All his friends knew of this, and 
Jokingly told him, when the eve of the 
Duke of York’s race came round, to j

at prices from Twenty Cents a Garment, and all priée»We are now

SILK JERSEY RIBBED VESTS, |N*P
20c., 30c., 50c. and 60c.

JERSEY RIBBED BLOOMERS .. . 45c. pair 
JERSEY RIBBED PANTS,

- v 75c. and 85c. pair
JERSEY RIBBED COMBINATIONS,

. 75c^ 85c, $1.15 and $2.70

musts m Satin Camisoles $1.49, $1.69, $2.10, $$40
Crepe de Chene Envelope Chemises, $9.30, $1 All manufacturer’s samples and good

Drawers.................... .. .............$1.10, $1.45, $3.00
Flesh Bloomers................. . .$1.10, $3.55
Camisoles............. 85c., $1.10, $1.35, $2.00, $2.75
White Nightgowns, $1.56, $2.10, $2.70, $3.50,4.80 
Flesh Nightgowns .. . .$1.10, $1.50, $2.00, $4.20 
Cotton Crepe Pyjamas 
Combinations

Pink Muslin Chemises 
Italian Silk Vests .. . 
Italian Silk Knickers .. . 
Italian Silk Corset Covers 
Crepe de Chene Pyjamas

for more than double the price as]
BRIDAL VEILS ....!' $540, *
BRIDAL VEILING . . ;_____ .
ORANGE BLOSSOMS......

$6.35, $8.80, $9.
$3.60, $3.75, $5.go to bed and try to dream again!

He did. And In the dream a voice 
eald: “Do as you did before."

Dream let Him Down,!
This was not very clear. Did It 

mean that he was again to back 
Euclid, who was also running In this 
race? or did It mean that be was to 
back No. 9 on the card, which was a 
horse called Miss Dollar.

Eventually he dec!'led to back 
Euclid.

Miss Dollar won—at 100 to 1. 9 "j
The above story is told by Major !

Cox In his newly-published “Cbaelng 
and Racing,” a book which will appeal j 
to all lovers of sport. Here’s another ; SHOULD BE A BIG CROP OF WEIS- 
yarn:— KER8 IN SACRAMENTO.

King Edward once won £1,000 on ______
the Derby -and forgot all about It! 0ut in Sacramento, Cal., where the

It happened while he-was Prince of lnhabitants are celebrating the famous 
Wales. Three weeks before the race gold di8C0Very of lg4,, the City Coun- 
was due to be run His Royal High- c„ on Aprll „ paeeed a resolution 
ness approached Major Harding Cox, making ,t a punUjhabie offence for 
and asked him to place a bet for him | any male rel|dent of the clty to «bave
on a horse called Jeddah. > | or be shaved until the celebration

Mr. Cox did so, securing the ex-, close8 on ^ 2g The obJect „
celleut price ot £1’,000 to £80. j haTe the, men resemble as closely as

Forgotten About the Bets. i possible the hardy adventurers who 
Afterwards he laid a similar wager | poured Into the California gold Held» 

on hie own behalf, and a third on be- j In those early days. These strong 
half of Mrs. Langtry, whose guest he, determined men came from all qnert- 
chanced to be at the time. j era of the globe. Many ot them walk-

Jeddah—a rank outsider—won at ed across the continent ever untouch- 
100 to 1. But neither the Prince nor ed prairie and desert and over the 
Mrs. Llngtry remembered the betJ; Rocky Mountains, where there were 
Mr. Cox found them on the conclusion only Indian trails. There were no' 
of the race lamenting their lack of trains In those days. Others from the 
foresight. Their faces, however, quick- Atlantic Coast states sailed In schoon- 
ly became wreathed in smilee when ere down the- coast of America from 
he reminded them of their good for- New York, tramped across Panama, 
tune. - and took ship again on the Pacific

The author raises one very interest- north to San Francisco, wheje they 
Ing point. It is—is there something resumed their walk. Both by foot 
unlucky about the pronoun “The” as and vessel the going was hard and 
regards the Derby f , beset with perils from nature and

No horse with “the” In front of its man, yet many overcame all obstacles, 
name has ever wyn it. The Bard, a hot All were spurred on by the lure of 
favourite, was beaten In 1886. The gold, which has acted as a lodestone

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd ARE NOW OPEN, ALSO

ELASTIC GIRDLE CORSETS i follows:

tetion — 
Class; 1 

| E. Murp:
Hiscock;

$7.00, $8.35 IN ALL SIZESST. JOHN’S

Bad for the Barbers, water was a nuisance. They also gether with mortar. The house con- 
wore belts, but they were of leather *igte of many cells of oval shape, 
and held their pants up They smok- and Into each an egg is laid. The cell 
ed plug tobacco in pipes and chewed j8 lined with silken webs by the 
thé weed,-like any bUlygôaL They did mother, who gets out of It by a hole in 
not wear wrist watches and had never its top. Before leaving, however, she 
seen spats. Indeed, they did not even hermetically seals up the celt 
have boot laces, for their brogues ] 
were good old high cowhide Welling
tons. But the powerful fellows did■ 
pioneer work and prepared a great i 
virgin territory tor the railway and j 
other conveniences to come. The j 
citizens of Sacramento, with their i 
belted coats, spats, wrist watches, 1
cigarettes and .clean oollar-a-day will j LONDON. (Associated Press).— 1 
have to grow more than whiskers to : The Soviet Government Is really try- 
bear striking resemblance to the phy- lng to further education In Russia, 
sically big and courageous fellows of but because of the lack of supplies and 
the gold days of 1849.—The Review, above all the lack of food, "the brains 
Montreal. of Russia are dying at present,” eays

E. T. Colton, of Montclair, N.J., who 
has Just returned from Moscow, ; 
where he was the Young Men’s Chris- j 
tian Association representative on

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.
-Mies M.

We beg to announce thât we have been appointe
lie Bee

Distributors for ^
K. ThoiLime Street.’Phone 1487.

CAR OWNERS!
You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 

town Cord or Fabric Tires with us; We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your'rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are read;- to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B- F. Goodrich Rubber Coy: We keep 
Mdbiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will ooen Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

-Mrs. G.

Are Dying.
[ielly—(<

iforte Soland have opened a battery service station. Wi 
keep in stock a complete line of

ill» . -ifhWgeiS I

-Last"

Drill 1McKtNLAY,Naiads and Water 
Beetles Insect Engineei LIME STREET and LEMARCHANT ROAD.

aplll,tu.th,a.20i ’Babes
Thorb

-D dal7-SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES,It la claimed that the diving hell 
was Invented iy a spider. At least 
we are certain that If it was not ac
tually Invented by him it was used by 
him long before the hydraulic en
gineers made one for the same pur
poses.

The diving bell, ap is well known, 
is a cup-shaped body' with an open 
end down, which is lei Into the water. 
The air la caught in the bell and 
keeps the water from rising beyond 
s certain level from any specified 
depth eud, of course, allowing nay one 
Inside to breathe and act as if he were 
on dry land. The Improvement of the 
diving bell, known as the caisson, Is 
a huge pipe that has compartments, 
Into which the air is pumped from 
above. The spider's bell Is filled more 
In this manner than In tie other.

The name given to these little spi
ders Is very appropriate—the naiads, 
of the family of arachnids. A naiad 
will build a little house ot waterproof 
silk, held fast by strands fixed to the 
neighboring blades of grass and stones 
several feet under water. He com
pletes the entire structure before fill
ing ft with air—as If he-knew that the 
air would tend to make it rise to the 
top, and thus hinder the attaching of 
the anchors.

The naiad swims down from the 
surface with bubbles ot air and turns 
them loose in the airy structure. The 
process is repeated several times un- 

■ til the little house Is full of air. Of] 
course, the open end of this house Is ' 
down, and this has to act also as the i 
entrance to It

Another peculiar thing about naiads 
Is that they never get wet. They have 
thousands ot small hairs on-' their 
bodies which bold and keep the air 
from being washed off when they en
ter water," and so the air sticks and 
water cannot approach.

: The water beetle Is probably the 
only other Insect engineer in the 

. naiad's class. It builds a waterproof 
nest under water, but does not live 
In it It merely lays Its eggs in the 
nest, seals It up and leaves, 

i The mason bee, as Its name Implies, 
is a builder of structures of stone and 
mortar. The neat Is attached to almost 
any solid’ structure and actually does 
consist of small stones cemented to-

i confined to Investigating conditions 
among professors and students with 
a view to affording them A. R. A. re
lief. This was subsequently given. 
"There are more bona fide students 
In Russia now than there were be
fore the war," Mr. Colton eald. 
“There are many more women stu
dents than men even in the mining 

(irhools. They are short of all sup-, 
"dies from text books to laboratory 
'nstruments. Moreover the profes
sors, most of whom were on the verge 
of etsrvatlon, had"'no energy left to 
do research or creative work. Con
sequently Russian education Is not 
what It was." ]

PROFESSORS DIE OF STARVATION
It was Mr. Colton who drew np 

the feeding program for from 7,600 to 
10,000 Russian students which the 
A. R. A. Initiated In Moscow, Petro- 
grad and Kazan. It is confined to the 
two higher classes of university stu
dents, a great number of whom are 
mature men and women, because 
they abandoned their studies In 1914. 
to go Into war work In some form. 
<We chose these," Mr. Colton ex
plained, “because they will get soon- ! 
est Into the productive life of Russia.1 
We couldn't possibly' feed all, with 
our resources.” One curious thing 
about the Russian universities Is that 
most of them now function at night 
for a great percentage of the stu
dents work during the day In order 
to earn some money. “There have 
been many famine deaths among pro
fessors and students," Mt. Colton de
clared. “There will probably be 
many more, because there can be no 
question but that as a class they are 
suffering greatly. For the profes
sors to do creative work under pres
ent conditions Is out of the question. 
The miracle is that they cap .work at 

j all, and unless help çomes to them 
quickly, the best. brains of Russia 
will die for lack of. food.”

at lowest prices;:also Batter^ Pârts,
First R<

1 Robin, 1 
, Miss M- 
3. Kiely;
17! Third 
1 Fairy, $9 
entertain I 
Aula Mai
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All in Readiness .Trial h»

FOR YOU TO SOW YOUR SUMMER CROP WITH 
THE HELP OF THE FOLLOWING.

GARDEN GÇÏBR—'The Amateur Gardener’s Handbook... $L06 
THE GARDEN-AjT HOME—Illustrated .. .. .. ..«Ut
VEGETABLE GROWING MADE EAST AND THE COOK- 

ING dr VEGETABLES. r
GARDENING FOB PLEASURE . . . .f.................................. $2.00
THE POTATO, ITS PLANTING, ETC............... . . . .. . ,»L00
THE MARKET GARDEN—How to start and run It profit

ably .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .................................................55c.
ROSES—A Manual for growing rosea In the garden and

under glass........................ .. .. .. .......................................... $L25
A. B. C. OF VEGETABLE GARDENING......................................60c.
HOME VEGETABLE GARDENING FROM A te Z .. .. ..$1.50
POTATOES AND BOOT CROPS..................... .... 80c.
EARLY VEGETABLE AND HOW TO GROW THEM..............80c.
FORAGE CROPS .. ........................................... ................ ... ..$1.75
THE FLOWER GARDEN............................................... ................ $L86
WEEDS AND HOW TO ERADICATE THEM .... ---------  76c.
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An unusual tale of an unusual 
chorus girl.YOU WILL 

REMEMBER
and not want to forget

GARLAND’S Bookstore, 178-9 Water StWhere maternal love shines 
brighter than the white 
lights.

* * * i
Her choice was the one the 

magnate least expected.
* * *

Showing how a marriage‘cer
tificate became a mere scrag 
of paper.

* * *

In which a large check has no 
value—when offered for a 
baby.

* * *

A thrilling mixture of high 
life and wild life.

* * «

Wherein the bonds that bind 
grew tight» as they loosen-

Our Custom Made Clothes are Individual 
and at all times possess «i appreciable adv, 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fitynid &shion.

Courtship Pays hend how a thoroughly courteous per
son can fall to grow day by day la the 
graces that make for higher and bet
ter living.—The Optimist

Dividends,
Works 1Ask twenty shoppers why they dis

like to trade at this, that or the other 
store and fifteen of them will say, 
"Becanse I,don’t get courteous atten
tion there.”

Courtesy doesn't cost a cent, but It 
will paae current • everywhere In ex
change for real money. , '

What Is courtesy? Courtesy is the 
art of doing and saying the right thing 
at the right time In the right way.

Real courtesy springe from an hon
est and earnest desire to be kind, po
lite and helpful.

It is possible to develop a veneer 
that may, for a time, pass for courtesy, 
but, like other counterfeits, It will 
neither last long nor go tor.

Coqrtesy Is the business man's most 
valuable asset, because it builds good 
will and good will builds business.

Courtesy has Its relier upon charac
ter, for It Is Impossible to compre-

THE AMERICAN TAILOR. 5. 1

300 Water Street.
E—477. P.O. BOX-

Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes and 
Garden Tools at BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware 
Department.—may«,tf

of a F

SCHOONERS FROM NORTH. — 
Many schooners have arrived at this 
port recently from the northern set
tlements. Their skippers are now 
looking for shipping suppliee from the 
various city outfitting merchants. Cur
tailments by the merchants In the Is
suing of supplies have caused a large 
number of men to meet with refusals.

School children In our schools, undoubtedly thousands o! the 
with uncorrected eye trouble. If yon want your children to stui 

-in comfort and be 100 per cent, efficient, have their eyes looti 
after. Thousands of children ye backward in'their studies dt 
to eye troubles, sometimes of a. very small degree. Fit them ft 
their school Work 1 by having their eyes examined and troabl 
corrected by ■ :.. '

Again a chorus girl proves 
that ‘you never can tell.”

* * *

It was the weak voice of the 
stronger call that the an
gry girl heard.

EXPRESS DERAILED.—The ex
press which left here Tuesday was de
railed at Harry’s Brook and a delay 
of three hours occurred in replading 
the care on the track. The express 
reached Port aux Basques at 8. 30

Don’t forget to come to the 
Card Party and Dance to be held 
by the T. A. Ladies’ Anxiliary 
on Tuesday, June 6th. Progress
ive forty-fives. Tickets 50c. .

may31,51 .1

LAKE KARL S.TRAPNELL, Opt »..
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 807 WATER 8T. (Upstahe).

EXTRA
a.m. to-day.
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Concerta

of' Miss Kathleen 
n class presented 
itertainœent lu the 

last night The 
of songs, dances,

; vivants, and a 
were ex-

■

d Hail 1 
consist®** 
tableaux

, tiny performers 
-ve proof not only of the 

teacher, but also of no 
t m themselves. The cos- 
very pretty and added 

the effect of the various 
Tableaux Vivants from 

jnllet were well arranged, 
,rtll well merited applause 

which
House

* delighted audience 
Ltall The Balcony Scene was] 
*!r effective. The playlet 
"“yje woods" was well acted 
acted great credit upon all; 

. pTi Several local concert, 
dunned the audience with1 
, recitations. The programme 

follows:—
|tion - "Baby in Church”— 
Class; Misses J. McNeily, R. 
g, Murphy, A. Levitz, M. Bax- 
gecoct, M. McNeily, J. Edgar,

Make-Room! Mrs. Home-maker, for 
some of these labor-saving and pleasure
giving offerings.

Among them are toys to keep small 
kiddies happy—toys to give big kiddies 
healthy exercise—and articles to give 
growm-up folks extra spare time for rest 
and recreation.

Make-Room! Mr. Business Man, 
for some of the splendid office equip
ment we list among this weçk’s bargains.

If you’d like to bring YOUR office 
appointments up to the efficiency stand
ard, Hé* is when and where, you can do 
it at a considerable saving to yourself.

at Rest and
Swing Cots

Both for Baby's com
fort and Mother’s conveni
ence- is this dainty Cot of 
White Enamel. The bas
ket is 15 inches high and 
has Spring Mattress 24 x 
86. It swings easily with 
little effort, but is so ar-

.gf. K. Trapnell.
ition—“Nobody's Child—Miss

-Miss M. Mitchell.
uton—“A Farewell”—Miss A.

ppointi Brass Beds and Springs.-Miss E. Klely. 
of Seville”— Typewriter Desks, 

Filing Cabinets
Our Office Supplies are of special attraction to the 

shrewd business man, who wants his equipment “just 
so” without paying fabulous prices. The huge reduc
tions on the Desks and Cabinets below make them re
markable from the point-of-view of the man who likes 
a good Bargain.

Typewriter Desks.
Plain White Oak; Golden finish.

Regular Price .......................................................... $45.00
Make-room Price................................ $27.00

• Typewriter Desk and Cabinet, 
j Pdain White Oak ; Golden finish. Cabinet includes
3 paper file boxes with wood fronts and label pulls.

Regular Price .................... .............................
Make-room Price...................... ...................

Index File Cabinets for Desk Tops.
Golden finish Oak ; contains 16 file boxes with wood 

fronts and label pulls. To fit desk top 42 inches long.
Regular Price.............................. .. .. .,..........$25.00
Make-room Price......................     $15.00
The same Cabijmt to fit Desk top 48 inches long.

He Bee Dance- 
lation—'“Painter 
K. Thorburn.

-Mrs. G. Christian.
yion—"One, two, three”—Jun-

l frt ranged that it cannot tilt
If beyond a perfectly -safe 
* - angle, while an easily ap

plied attachment renders the Cot stationary when 
required. The Stand has an adjustable canopy 
rod, and is fitted with ball-bearing casters. Alto
gether* very desirable Baby Cot.

Regular Price........................................
Make-room Price..................................

CHILDREN’S WOOD CRIBS.
Strongly built; Golden finish.

Regular Price........................................
Make-room Price................. ............

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS.
12 only—Arm Rockers, in Fumed Oak; with 

upholstered slip seats.
Regular Price.................................................$7.50
Make-room Price ........................  $5.00

GIRLS’ TRICYCLES.
Very fine quality, strongly built by first-class 

Cycle makers. Just the very thing for exercise 
and play.

Regular Price ............... .-. ... .................... $27.50
' Make-room Price ...........................................$19.75

Regular Price $47.50
1 Make-room Rice .. ... ................... ... ..$29.50

DELIGHTFUL KIDDIES’ TOYS.
For Wet Days as well as Fine Ones.

Dolls’ White Enamel Basinette on wheels ; for

High-grade Brass Single Beds; beautiful des 
and workmanship; fitted with springs. Size 3x6

Regular Price .. .................. ..........................• -$5(
Make-room Rice ................................................. .\$3S

100 woven and coppered wire Mattresses. Si 
8x6 and 4x6. These sizes only—while they last-

Regular Price .................................. $f
Make-room Price...................................................... $i

Itou (rom "Romeo «al aille 
ko, Master B. Fraser; Jullet- 
iBelly-(a) The Meeting; '(1 
Balcony Scene; . (c) De^tU. ;

(d) D^ttrof Juliet.y i 
jut-on—"it* * Mimrtt*—Jtmf

$26.50
$18.75

Morte Solo—Miss M. O’Neil, 
«-“last Rose of Summer”— 
E Ryan.
Ur Drill by Pupils.
iitlon — "Zingarilla" — Miss
tet Fraser.
i-"Babes in the Woode”—King, 
ft Thorburtt; Pag*, "Mastar B: 
L; Bern ado, Miss C. Hiscock; 
L Miss A. Tbfrburn; Tommy,

ion. We

Restaurant Tables$10.75
$ 7.50

There are only twelve of ’em left—Oxydised, with 
24-jnch Golden Oak tops, but—they’re SOME Bargain.

Regular Price .. .. ............ ... .. . .$14.75
Make-room Price .. .. .............................. ..... . .$10.50 or intrinsic brightness. In fact, now 

that the method has been perfected, 
there is less labor entailed In deter
mining the distance of a globular star 
cluster many thousand light years 
away than in finding the^distance of 
the nearest stars by the trigonometric 
method of direct measurement, and 

; the results are proportionately more 
1 accurate. It has been estimated that 
the errors in the values given for the 
distances of the globular clusters do 
not exceed one fifth of the measured 
distances.

All of the globular clusters consist 
of thousands of suns, many of which 
are several hundred times more bril- 

! liant than our own sun. Indeed a star 
no brighter than the sun would be en
tirely Invisible If located in. one of 
these clusters.. The diameters of some 
of the globular clusters are so great 
that light would take several hundred 
years to cross them.

In the most powerful telescope N. 
G. C. 7006 appears visually as a nebu
lous star, but a sevep-minute expos- 

, ure on a fast photographic plate has 
| shown about 200 stars in this cluster 
1 that are well within the limit of visi
bility of the; greatest telescopes.— 
Kansas’CUy Star.

$33.00

Couches
A limited, quantity of strongly built Cotiches for 

cottage or summer house. With comfortable back, 
strongly upholstered in fine quality leather cloth.

Regular Price........................................................$20.00
Make-room Price

contains 18 files.
Regular Price ..
Make-Room Price
The same Cabinet to fit Desk Tops 54 inches long, 

contains 20 file boxes.
Regular Price V.
Make-room Price

$30.00Daily Questionnaire. $10.00
L ..THURSDAY,. Junel. 
ileorr—To ask Hon. the Prime 
In, to the absence of Hon...the 
In of Agriculture and Mines, to 
l lie table of the Hous.e a state-1 j 
dewing the coaMto dite of’the 

I Finn, (a) for holdings, (b) 
Uipment. and (c) for labor;

l their weekly wages,' the 
N Mid for Bupejçytafon and to’.

Dolly’s nap in the garden.
Regular Price . J ., .................... .. . . .. $3.50
Make-room Price ., ..............................„ . .$2.25
Regular Price.................................................$4.25
Make-room Price...............................  .$2.90
Toy Kitchen Cabinets, neatly fitted with cook

ing utensils, etc.
Regular Price............. ..............................$3.50
Make-room Price............................... $2.90

Toy Express Building Blocks.
Regular Price.......................................... $3.50
Make-room Price...................................... .. $2.00

> Tool Sets.
Regular Rice .... .. .. .. .... . .$2.20
Make-room Price ............................... $1.50
Regular Price .. . \....................................$2.50
Make-room Price..................  ..$1.80

Toy Drums with Skin Heads.
Regular Price .. .......................... $2.50
Make-room Price .. .................. ; .. .. ..$1.50

$35.00
$21.00

A very smart little Serving Tray for “My Lady’s” 
Afternoon Tea. This tray is of glass over a margue- 
terie design, and framed with mahogany finish wood; 
in two designs.

Regular Price .. .... .. .. • • .. .. •. « $3.75
Make-room Price .. .. .......................................... $2.50

Heetric Boudoir and Desk Lamps,
10 only Portable Boudoir Lamps, strongly yet 

daintily built, with mahogany finished base; Rose, 
Gold and Blue Silk shades.

Regular Price .. .. ...............................  . .. . .$5.50
Make-ropm Price................................................V. $3.60

Adjustable Electric Desk Lamps ; Brush Brass 
finish.

$10.50 
$ 7.00

Window Shades Latest model Halliwen Gas- 
Electric Hair Dryer. Heaviest 
head of hair dried jin ten min
utes. mrs. J. l. Courtney, 
2 Prescott Street. ’Phone 1559. 
—mayl7,tf . .

Make-room Price We are offering while they last 10 dozen window 
shade of extra gbod quality, plain Green only. These 
blinds are well finished and were good value at their 
original price. Size 36 x 72.

Regular Price..................................................... .. .90c.
Make-room Price......................................................50c.Bookcases. NOTICEFolding

(Marts.
A boon to book-lovers. Fine Golden Oak with 

Book-rest. A very finely constructed piece of furni
ture.

Regular Price ..
Make-room Price
"Very large and massive revolving Book-Case; 

adapted for heavier reference works; Commercial Oak 
finish.

$67.50 
$49.50

Four weeks after date hereof appli
cation will be made tp His. Excellency 
the ’ Governor in Council for Letters 
Patent for “New and .Useful Improve
ments In Electron Discharge. Devices” 
to be granted to William G. House
keeper-of New York, In the United 
States of America, Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s, this 17th day 
of May, 1922.

GIBBS * BARRON* 
Applicant’s Solicitor, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg* St John’s. 
mayl8.4l.th

Curtain Stretchers and Ironing Boards
Two very' necessary articles in every house—and 

these two—the best of their kind; labor saving and 
guaranteed to give long service and satisfaction.

Folding Ironing Boards.
Regular Price........................................................... $5.50
Make-room Price ..     $3.50

Adjustable Pin Curtain Stretchers.
Regular Price .. ............... ... .......................... $6.75
Make-room Price......................................................$4.85

$33.50
The most useful Baby 

Carriage for all occa
sions ever invented; fit
ted with hood. . |

Regular Price . .$21.60 
Make-room Price $14.75Make-room Price

In the Supreme Court
In the matter of the Insolvency of 

Frederick H. Hne, and William 
Hardman, trading under the home 
of the Imperial Brokerage Co.
Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of the 
above mentioned Insolvent Estate, 
are requested to send their claims 
duly ATTESTED to the Trustee, Sir 
William F. Lloyd, Court House, St. 
John’s, on or before the 6th day of
J Dated at St. John’s this 4th day of

May' ' WILLIAM F. LLOYD,

may27,s,tu,th,tf
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writer, In discussing the 
™on w almost every human 
tMhertng odd things, says 

“a no floubt madeoollect- 
»r another, at dtifer- 

°nr lives, either of stamps 
!l1* (If living near the seal 
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**4 certain It is thfy few 
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fort is required if all work to
gether. Having once taken up 
this Crusade for Commerce it 
should 'be carried on until the 
loçal made articles have been 
seen by as many of the popula
tion as they can reach. Thus 
the slogan “Buy Home Made 
Goods” will be heard all over the 
island,

Loadon,
horn# byand we have«on of Judge gave her

come to the conclu-
the basis of

hered to wêl- 
rojouru abroad. 

Telegram Mr. 
he had nothing 
litlcal Issues as 

he was not conversant with recent 
developments. He stated that he had 
arranged for the sale of all the pulp 
wood and pit props cut by the Gov
ernment In the last two years for re
lief purposes. Mr. Coaker visited most 
of the West India Islands In. the In
terests of Trade Extension. He 
markets, he says, are clean of fish and 
prices are extremely good. Nine- 
tenths of the fish trade of the West 
Indies Is being done by Halifax firms 
on account of their possession ofi

sales will be the tor the sale of
Interests of the Net (100. Accused took the former courseand adopted, accepted 

and acted upon by all classes of 
purchasers.

pare, and we suggest tor the coming is to buy the bestand was allowed to go onCoaker
sentence.I kets, that business should only be 

I done on the basis of outright sales 
I and that consignments should he 
I completely done away with.” His is 
I the Important opening statement In a 
I letter addressed to the Newfoundland 
Board of Trade and certain local ex- 

I porters by the London firms of Har- 
I rlngton and White, Rolfe and Co., 
I Ltd., and Holmweod and Holmwood 

Ltd.
The letter goes on to state that con- 

I slderable losses were sustained -last 
I season, particularly In Italy, through 
I fish being sent on consignment when 
I the markets were over supplied. Many 

cargoes were sold outright and the 
buyers suffered losses by the arrival 
afterwards, of fish sent on consign
ment The feeling of many Italian 
buyers is consequently against out
right sales. The letter explains that 
if all sales were made outright, It 
could prevent many losses, such, aa 
have been Incurred by shippers In re- i 

! cent years, but some measure of pro- i 
taction Is necessary as regards the 
quality.

The writers recommend the ques
tion ■ of Inspection and think this 
would establish confidence among 
buyerfi If properly carried out If this 
cannot be done this year, the brokers 
suggest as an alternative, the ap- l 
pontment of two Impartial lnspec-

Tumbles, Twists and Twirls 
The C.L.B. Armoury will be 
full of z them to-night. Don’t 
Miss them.—jnel.li

Thfe Royal Stores Grocery Department constantly of
fers the Best—at the lowest prices at which the Best 
is obtainable. You may safely make Royal Stores 
Food Prices your guide to what to pay for Trustworthy 
Foods. - -------- ~ "~

Sachem’s Quick Trip,CAUSE.**

SOUTER WEATHER EXPERIENCED

Summer weather waa experienced 
since leaving Liverpool by S.S. Sa
chem which arrived in port at 7.30 
last evening.

Fight With PitchforksEveningTelegram
Begun many years ago. In a dispute 

over a sporting dog, a feud between 
two Thuniltes named Carrière and

reports having 
I crossed S. 8. Dlgby on Friday last 
I The complete passenger list 1»:—AH.
I Atkins, R. H. Ayre, A. C. and Mrs. 
Blackburn, Mies R. Blackburn, J. A. 
and Mrs. Branscombe, G. T. Carter, 
Miss V. M. Carter, Boyd Crocker, A. 
A Delgado, J. J. and Mrs. Duff, Mise 
N. Duff, Cecil Duff, Rev. W. D. Film
er, W. H. Foote, Mrs. J. E. Fox, Mrs. 
R. F. Goodrldge, Miss H. Graham, R. 
J.NGreen, Mrs. Green, R. Henry, Capt 
A C. Hewson, W. B. Jemmett, Rev. J. 
M. Joy, Mrs. McNeil, J. McShane, Mies 
Mary McKay, Mrs. M. A. Neal, Lt.- 
Col. P. W. North, D. 8. O., Mrs. D. Pat
erson, Capt. J. F. Pine, Mrs. J. 8. Pitts, 
C. Rideout, Hon. D. A and Mrs. Ryan, I 
T. Sands, Jr., A Simpson, Mrs. M.M. I 
Watson and Infant, Miss J. Windsor. I 
The ship has also 81 tit transit tor I 
Halifax and 8 for Boston. The Sachem I 
sails for Halifax at daylight tomoisj 
row.

W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................. Editer

Circulation Statement. 
Total 3ales for 1921.. 2,691,989 
D(iily Average .. .. 8,767
Increase Over. 1920 .. 212,789

Thursday, June 1, 1922.

Crusade
for Commerce jj, CONCLUDl

Sunday a mas 
It Massey Ha) 
the Bishop ‘ 

6. Bishop du 
the late Bishi 

rst general 
irhood of St. , 
gather wflfr

The above title may at furet 
glance appear to the reader to 

cbe a bit far-fetched. But we 
: think that on second thought it 
(will be found most appropriate, 
when considered with the sub
ject under discussion, and after 
all a crusade is an enterprise 
undertaken with zeal and en- 
enthusiasm, so .that there is no 
flamboyance in the selection of 
the caption “A Crusade for 
Commerce.” For that is actu
ally what the exhibitions of local 
made goods in the various shop 
windows really mean, and “Buy 
Home Made Goods” becomes the 
battle cry of the Commercial 

Apt and fit slogan to

Palmistry de Luxe.
GYPSY FORTUNE TELLER MUST 

LEAVE COUNTRY OR 60 TO 
PRISON — AMUSING INCIDENTS 
IN COURT.

Considerable

PONIES ARRIVED—A shipment of 
sized Tumblers, known assmall

"Ponies" has lately arrived In town, 
and are selling tor 75a. a half dozeii, 
at STEELE'S. CROCKERY. thout the

[be based on
I of the Bro< 
ke Layman’! 
[of the ChurchJ 
hg session wij 
[to Boys*-Wert 
L win cccusy 
[Hilts, GIWfjM 
hi Board of 1
ba f. A'-wimj 
[ary of the .B] 
hr's in rtUe. uj 
[adresses, on. f 
ton will be ti 
[of committees]
II reports, etc) 
[onclude Mondl 
et at the.pin 

Hng which-ten 
k given by_ Bj 
Carlisle, of M( 

[dy, of Toronto 
jhlcago, and Di

amusement w à #
* caused In court to-day when a wo- 

I man .named Markov!tch waa charged
~ : with fortune telling. As there Is no 
[ local law to cover such a charge, the 
t Judge explained that the case would 

be tried under the English law. A 
' police witness said he had gone In 

plain clothe» to the shop In which 
accused told fortunes. There was a

• glaring advertisement on the blind to 
attract pasaers by. He went behind a

’ curtain Into what the Judge termed 
the “sanctum sanctorum.” Accused 

1 asked to see his hand and told him he 
had been born in a lucky month. He 

" would shortly be going on a trip and 
would meet with success.

! His Honour.—'“Have yon had a 
message from St Pierre?" (laughter.)

Witness said he was told he had 
not beep born here, and that he be
longed to a long life family and 
would live for seventy years. He was 
then told to put fifty cents In her 
hands. Accused asked If that were all 
the money he had. Witness said no 
and took out another half dollar. In 
return, he wae told that he had two 
enemies whom he* thought were his 
best friends.

His Honour.—"Did she say any
thing about a dark haired lady?"

Finally, said witness, he was told 
that If he paid $6 he would be told his 
luck. Then accused asked him to go 
out and buy her two yards of silk. It 
he did this she would ^ell part of hla 
luck. Another police witness told of a 
visit to the accused. He had found 
ladles waiting' In the place. Accused 
told him he had had poor luck but It 
would Improve. He was asked If he 
would like to have hie head read for 
$2 and when leaving accused told 
him to he sure and send in someone 
else.

Accused, sworn, said she only told . 
the past and present She did not 
know even her own- future. The Judge 
said the law called for three months 
imprisonment without the option of 
a fine. He would suspend sentence 
and give the accused and her ftunlly 
a week to leave the country. The 
husband of the accused expostulated ■ 
In several languages, and still chat- i 
terfng away, picked up two large, ' 
saucepans he had with Mm and r 
clanked out of the court with hla ' - 
spouse and their eon. I s

WHITE and GOLD 
EGG CUPS 

for 30c.

Mr. James Herder, eon of the late 
I Mr. W. J. Herder, who has been pur
suing his studies at Plctou Academy, 
returned home by the Rosalind to- 

| day.
Mr. J. A Craig, Past Grand Master 

| of the Grand Lodge of Oddfellowe 
(Independent Order) arrived by 8.8. 
Rosalind to-day on his annual vlalt 
to Newfoundland, and will make 
official calls on all Lodges of the 
I.O.O.F. In the Colony. A Committee 
of the local Lodges was present at 

I the steamship pier of the Red Cross 
Link to meet Bro. Craig, and extended 
to him a cordial Newfoundland wel
come. Bro. Craig Is too well known 

I to fieed any further reference.
Mr. Ronald Ayre arrived on the] 

Sachem. After the war he renewed] 
his studies In Cambridge devoting his | 
attention to Economics. He received | 
his B. A In 1920. Btncè then he has,] 
been with Jocelyn, Miles and Page,] 
Chartered Accountants, London, and] 
now returns home to enter Ayre and] 
Sons Ltd.

Best White Dinner Plates 
Best White Pudding Plates 
Beet White Tea Plates .. 
Best White Soup Plateq ..

Crusaders, 
in the waging of a war of com
petition with foreign manufac
tures in an effort to capture the 
trade and have the business 
houses purchase locally produced 
wares and merchandise, when in 
quality and price they are equal 
to the imported articles of simil
ar manufacture. The advertis
ing scheme of showing off New
foundland manufactures in the 
city shop windows is a good one. 
Yet there is ample room for ex
tension, and as the outports are 
larger consumers of the goods 
so advertised by exhibition, 
would it not be a good plan to 
have the wares and products as 
shown in St. John’s similarly 
exhibited in Brigus, Bay Rob
erts, Harbor Grace, Carbônear 
and the other chief trade centres 
of Conception Bay, for a week, 
and then have them packed and 
shipped to places in Trinity,] 
Bonavista and Notre

17c. 2ie.

TEA PUTES, 
White Spiral, 

10c. each.

The Royal Stores, Ltd,
Phone 290,

Best White Meat Dishes
.........................................66c, IDS, L60

Best White Vegetable Dishes
............................ ........................ 1.25, 1.40

Best White Sauce Boats .. ». ..60c.
White Spiral Sauce Boats .. ..60c.
White Spiral Vegetable Dishes

....................................    .L70
White Spiral Meat Dishes ’

.. -........................66c, 00c, LS0

Grocery Department.
Brotherhood 

landed some f

rganlzed In m 
churches thi 
i A Catto, of 
|knt of the ! 
) members are 
pe country, ra 
N.8., In the ! 
|tn the
iw’e Brother!»! 
Irish of St. Til

The Acromaniacs Fitz, Startz 
and Gaspz The Loquacious Lad
dies on the Tottering Tables will 
cheer your hearts at the C.LJJ. 
Armoury to-night. If it hurts 
to laugh, don’t come.—jnel.li

Canadian Postage
to Newfoundland.

JCSXSKi xesjcsw:Have You Seen Them?
WEDDING 1WED1

CAKES. Hr—CAK 
STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY,

Newfoundlanders
at North Sydney. BROWN TEAPOTS, 

35c., 40c., 45c.
During the past week quite an In

terest has been excited by the many 
attractive and practical displays of : 
NEWFOUNDLAND MADE products 
at present on exhibition Id the win
dows of 'the Water Street Stores.

It Is Indeed an eye opener and an 
education to pass.down Water Street 
and view the variety of products | 
which are being manufactured by lo
cal concerns—products which really j 
Stand the test of workmanship and 
quality, incomparlaon with any for
eign made article.

Our local manufacturers are alive 
to their Interests and are making

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.

A meeting of the executive'of the 
I Board of Trade of North Sydney was 
i held recently at thé Council Chamber, 
to consider what action should 
be taken In connection with the 
tie-up of the steamer service be
tween here and Newfoundland, ac
cording to a report In the North Syd- 
eny Herald. President Jubien and 
nearly all the members of the execu
tive were present, as well as W. H. 
Hynes, ^ prominent merchant of St

White and Gold Vegetable Dishes

White and Gold Sauce BoatsDame
Bays for show purpose and so 
on continuing throughout the 
Southern and Western Districts, 
in order that our people may see 
for themselves that in the manu
facturing line the factories of 
St. John’s are second to none. 
None of the population, com
paratively, have had an oppor
tunity of seeing with their own 
eyes the very excellent products 
of local skill and workmanship, I 
and we are therefore of opinion 
that the Commercial Crusade 
should , not be confine* to the 
capital but should be carried 
throughout the whole island. 
The results, we believe, would 

The cost of re-1

Consderable Irritation is being caus
ed the addressees In Newfoundland 
due to the tact that short paid letters 
from Canada are being taxed double 
the deficiency of delivery Bays the 
Halifax Morning Chfonlcle, and with 
much force of truth.

The rate of postage on letters from 
Canada to Newfoundland la tour cents 
for the first ounce and three cents for 
each succeeding ounce.

White and Gold Meat Dishes
60c, L45, 2.00 STEWART’S FANCY BÀKERY do not hesitate» 

claim for their Wedding Oakes a position unequal», 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mat#

White and Gold Tea Plates to NIGHTS 

1 massive phom' . 4». and pac 
^er It was sh, 
larroom," wh:

M- J. P. K
' creeniu 

P • ively a 
* the ordinal 
It is not prot 
«ion replete 
1 scene to 0n( 
sn have everi

1.76, 2.10 doe.

TEA GUPS,
John’s, and several other Newfound
land citizen* who have been held up 

| here by the stoppage of the service. 
A W. Bha.no, who had communications 
from Premier Squires of Newfound
land to connection with the matter, 

[was also present
Messrs. Hynes and Shano read tele

grams they have had from Premier 
Squires. From those R appeared that 

[the dispute between the Reid Nfld.
I Co, and the Nfld. Government would 
come up again before the Legislature, 
and the government would not take 
definite action until the whole matter 

I had been laid before the Legislature 
[tor debate, ;

There waa a general discussion 
which resulted In the passing of a 
resolution moved by W. 8. Thompson 
that President Jubien, Mayor Mc
Lean and J. S. Macdonald be a com
mittee to draft and sepd a telegram to 
the Minister of Railway», 
and the Hon. D. D. McKern 
tor-general, urging that the 
Government get a steamer If possible

10c. each,
Any short 

[paid letters are taxed double-the de
ficiency on delivery. The minimum 
tax exacted la 6c.

Those who mall letters In Canada 
to points in Newfoundland should see 
that a tour cent stamp la affixed to 
the envelope, thus saving their cor
respondents the Irritation and annoy
ance of being subjected to payment of 
the short postage tax.

McGuire’s Bakery. For Aerated 
Drinks none are superior to these ex
hibited by the British Aerated Water 
Co., the Royal Aerated Water Co., and ! 
Gaden’a. “You hit the nail on the 
head” when you say the display of: 
St John’s Nall Manufacturing Co.1 
proved the superior workmansMp of : 
the NEWFOUNDLAND MADE article. ! 
The Horwood Lumber Co. display Is 
the acme of perfection In artistic 
wood-working design*, and service
able brushes. In the Newfoundland 
Knitting Mills display we find every
thing In knitted goods to meet the 
requirements of the most exacting, i 
It Is a treat to see the excellent ma
terials turned out by the Riverside i 
WfcOl Mills, Last, but not least, for j 
smoke comfort and satisfaction, the 
display of th* Imperial Tobacco Co., 
(Nfld.) Ltd., In their Premium De-j 
pertinent window, will appeal to ev- ] 
ery lover of the weed.

Every citizen realises that the I 
most practical way to help relieve j

SIX LARGE 

SWEET
In their
then It will

LOCAL.
S. S. Eagle left Hr. Breton at 8 pm. 

yesterday, going west
S. S. Prospéra left Tilt Cove at 8 

ajn., going north.
8. 8. Portia will be sailing for Lab

rador on June 8th.
S. 8. Ranger will go to Labrador on 

or about June 8th.
The schooner J. W. Miller Is now 

op the Dry Dock receiving a general 
overhauling, etc.

The'tent schooners Francis Louise 
and Ida M. Zinck arrived from Syd
ney yesterday afternoon, bringing car
goes to the Nfld. Coal and Trading Co.

The leadli
Ton’ll hatbe surprising, 

packing and shipping would be 
infinitesimal compared with the 
increased business that such 
would obtain People—not only 
in Missouri, at in Newfound
land—want to be shown, and 
the only way to bring that about 
is to place the goods and wares 
of local make in full view of 
them, for seeing is believing. 
Article for article, Newfound
land’s products of industry are 
equal to, if not in many cases 
superior to the imported, and 
value for value compares most j 
favorably, with the preference 
invariably to the home made. | 
We commend this sugges
tion to local manufacturers, and

Very important neglects

One of the most Important numbers 
In the telephone directory Just now 
Is 650. To save you the trouble of 
looking It up we -would say that It la 
Hutton’s Music Store where the plan 
of hall and tickets for "The Magic 
Melody” are dlspayed.

sollcl- n

McMurdo’s Store News. Due To-morrow a Cargo
from here BEST N. S.THURSDAY, June L toSL bring back the

If you want really reliable sham-
liquid, Invest forty cents In a bot- 8. Rosalind arrived

him to look alterof McMurdo’s Emulated Cocoanut Squire* at MO a.m.
the welfareShampoo, r Ton
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| Large Tin Nestle Pure Thick Cream, per tin .. ... .55c.

Lasenby’s Turkey * Teague, per pet. ,16c. 
Lasenby’s Ham snd Tongue, per pot . .86c.
Laseuby’e Wild Duck, per pot............ 36c.
Lasenby’s Salmon * Anchovy, pér pot. .86c. 
Lazenby’s Salmon * Shrimp, per pet ..86c.

Sehwepp’s Ginger Ale, per bet................gjft
Sehwepp’s Kola, per bot............... ..8e,
Sehwepp’s Seda Water, per bet.......... gfc,
Hop’s Lemon Squash, per bot........... ofc,
Kop’e Ginger Beer, per hot ..............

| Burpee’s Copenhagen Market Cabbage Seed, per oz. 30c.

Pratt’s Baby Chick Food^per pkt .. ..16e.
Pratt’s Regulator, per pkt .. .............80c.
Pratt’s Lice Powder, per tin................ 80c.
Pratt’s Healing Ointment per tin .. . ,86c.
Pratt’s Roup Tablet per pkt................80c. ,
Pratt’s Calf Tonic, per pkt.................60c.

Pine Tree Scratch Food, 10 lbs. for
Pine Tree Chick Food, 10 lbs. for .. ..soe, 
Pine Tree Developer, 10 lbs. 1er ..so,,
Pine Tree Egg Mash, 10 lbs. for..........66c.
Oyster Shell, 10 lbs. for ..................... ..Me.
Charcoal, 10 lbs. for.......................... ij|
Grit 10 lbs. for . .............................. Sit,

Burpee’s Fordhook Lawn Grass Seed, per pkt............... 60c.

Tins Libby’s Cabbage, per tin............ 6c.
Tins Libby’s Condensed Milk, per tin ..15c.
Tins Norwegian Sardines per tin .. ..16c.
Tins Alaska Salmon, per tin................ 15c.
Tins Vi-Cocoa, M’s, per tin....................16c.

Tins Libby’s Stowed Kidney, per tin ..$»«,
Tins Libby’s Beet per tin.................... gfe.
Tins Freeman’s Baking Powder, M’s..25c.
Pkt Pure Gold Jellies, per pkt..........16c.
Pkt Post Tqasties, per pkt............... 16c.

Milk Powder—Loose, per lb. 22c• o •• e • o O ee ee'ee AiMwl

Jacob’s Marie Biscuit*, per lb.............90c.
Jacob’s Osborne Biscuits, per lb. .. ..90c. 
Jacob’s Thin Arrowroot per lb. .. .. ..90c.
Jacob’s Lemon Puff, per lb. . ...................... 90c.
Jacob’s Boston Cream, per lb. .. .. ».90c.

Jacob’s Cream Crackers, per lb...... ..60c.
Jacob’s Water Crackers, per lb. .......... 60c.
Jacob’s Italian Wafers,:p«ir lb. .. . .80c,
Jacob’s Family Wafers, pec lb. .. ,v .,80c. 
Jacob’s Currant Puff, per lb.....................,90c.

% ’ . .

Packet Jersey Corn Flakes, per pkt. ..... ..............................................20c.



Brotherhood HANDS

The Trade

~SSS$R1ft
ltfr0 ont, May 81. (By

press) —Delegates from all 
1 f the country are arriving

(or the four day comrea-
the Brotherhood et^St. An- 
the great layman's organiza-
the Anglican Church, w(i!ch 

to-morrow at Wycllffe Col- 
Mg it is expected, will prove

0f the most Important 
1 of Anglican churchmen in 
)lice the war and will bring 
men and older boys from all 
the country to discuss and 
possible, many of the prob
ating the church. After 
, 0f welcome from the Lord 
md representatives of Trinity 
gKge Colleges the convention 
je into two divisions, senior 
or The senior division will 
„ sittings on Saturday. The 
, Dean Carlisle, of Christ 
Cathedral. Montreal, will ad- 
e morning session on the 
s Mission In the World." 
he afternoon sessions the 
of the Brotherhood” will be 
I General Secretary Walter 
iling with the Extension, 'and 
facrae. Toronto, dealing with 

At the night session Mayor 
of Hamilton, Ont., will pre- |

ew Publishing Co 
by a new concern 

ide Printers and 
of which Mr. B. B 

Stafford Is president and Mr. D. P- 
Thistle secretary-treasurer. A ItttK 
while ago The Trade Review Publish
ing Co. made a sale to Mr. Thtstl< 
who, after negotiations with Mr 
Stafford’s concern, decided on an 
amalgamation and The Trade Printers 
and Publishers, Ltd. will continue th< 
publication of The Trade Review as 
a strictly non-partisan paper, devoted 
to local commercial Interests, while 
the plant will, as formerly, continue 
to cater to the job printing needs ol 
the trade and others. We understand 
that the new owners Intend to make 
each improvements to the building and 
such additions to the plant ae are de
sirable In the interests of quick and 
satisfactory Job printing service.

of The Trade
have been

.S—*" ; 1

The beginning of June is the time when the call of the "Great Outdoors” be
comes more insistent, when the needs for the right clothes for town and coun
try wear becomes urgent.. Nowhere is a person’s needs more satisfactorily 
supplied than at The Royal Stores.

NOTE THESE VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Voile Dresses
An assortment of dainty Voile Dresses, Floral, 

Paisley and other designs; latest models.
Regular $11.00 each tor .... ........... g gQ

Regular $12.00 each for........................ $10 80
Regular $14.60 each for .... ........... $10 AC

Misses’ Middy Blouses.
To fit girls of 6 to 8 years of age; 

made of strong White Jean; collars 
and'sailor knots of striped *) $

I cotton. Reg. $1.60 eacl
\ Women’s Middy

Strong White Jean 
md hlpper band; Si 
Anon collars. Reg- 
weh for................... ...

Women’s 
( White Voile Smocks.

Slip-over ttyle; round neck, 
half sleeves; fronts beautifully 
embroidered and hemstitched; 
also some trimmed with lace.

Blouses.
half sleeves, 

,xe and Navy

6 dozen only dainty Muslin Jumpers in beautiful 
Paisley designs, assorted colorings; slip-over style,
halt sleeves and with hlpper band. Reg. $1 1A 
$120" each tor................................................ «gAeAV

Wool Sweater Coats.
Smartly made All Wool Sweater Coats In the fol

lowing colors: Fawn, Grey, Henna, Saxe, Rose and
Lecture and ConcertJade, finished with roll collar, belt and 

pockets. Reg. $6.50 each for....................

Silk Taffeta 
Ribbons

Cambric STAB OF THE SBA ENTERTAIN
MENT.

"Padralg Pearce, first President ol 
the Irish Republic,” was the subject 
of an Interesting lecture delivered 
by Mr. James A. Gibbs In the Star ol 
tha Sea Hall last night. Several 
songs and dances were rendered dur
ing the evening. The performers were 
Misses Hewlett and Krentzlln, Mes
srs. Dobbin, Brown and Dillon, and 
boys from Mount Cashel. The lecture 
proved most Interesting and Mr. Gibbs 
showed himself to be fully conversant 
with-his subject- The political philos
ophy of De Valera was founded upon 
a careful study of the life and thought 
of Pearce. During the Easter revolu
tion of 1916, Pearce threw himself 
fiercely Into the movement and be
came President of the Republic. A 
vote of thanks to the lecturer was 
proposed by J. T. Martin, seconded 
by W. F. Graham and spoken to by 
G. F. Power and J. G. Higgins, B.A. 
It was accorded unanimously.

Black Serge Skirts | mins in 
r WEAR

Spécial Ba UnderwearKiDDii
11,30 Values for 5,25 Three Inches wide In the following 

color*: Saxe, Rose, Sand, Navy and Jade; 
also in Water Wave and Merve weaves; 
suitable tor hat handing and 49- 
halr ribbons. Reg. 60c. yd. tor
C-No-Hair Nets.

Cap shape, pure Silk Nets, invisible 
and practically untearable; shades of 
Light, Medium and Dark Brown;- 6 In 

Regular 35c. pkg. 91-

White Cambric Camisoles.
With V shaped neck, trimmed with 

embroidery; poplin wings and tucked 
fronts; good serviceable Camisoles tor 
everyday wear. , Reg. 96c. each

Women’s Fine 
Cambric Combinations.

V shaped neck, sleeveless, trimmed 
with embroidery and Insertion; buttoned 
down front, wide at knee. ÇO AA 
Reg. $3.50 each tor.................. vU.VU
Women’s Corsets.

For slim and average figures; 21 to 26 
Inch; Pink sport models, wtlh free hip 
and short boning; elastic top and four 
elastic hose supports.1 Reg. $1 fifi 
$1.75 pair tor...........................

Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Hats.
Made of Brazilian and Java Straw; very 

nicely trimmed with colored silk ribbon 
■bow and streamers In assort- $1 AÇ 
ed colorings. Reg. $2.25 each for «P A e*7V
Child’s Summer Vests.

To fit children of 10 to 12 years; wing 
sleeves, square neck, with draw 9A _ 
string; values to 34c. each for “v»1

A limited number of well cut AValking Skirts In Black Serge; sev
eral styles including the slash, all trimmed with large buttons, 
fancy pockets, high waist and wide'belt; 86 to 40 length, 26 to 29 waist.
Women’s Black Rubber Coats.

Single breasted, made of good quality Rubberized Oilcloth; wide 
belt and pockets; 48 to 5 length. Regular $12.60 each 20

Women’s Jersey Knit Bloomers»
In Pink and White; elastic at waist and knee; closed 04. 

style; all sizes. Reg. 40c. pair for................................. : .. ..

I, CONCLUDE ON MONDAT.
itnday a mass meeting will be 
1 Massey Hall at 3 p.m., at
tie Bishop of Toronto will 

, Bishop du Moulin, of Ohio, a 
the late Bishop of Niagara, and 
6t general _ secretary of the 
rhood ot St Andrew's In Cana- 
gether irith Dean Carliste,, of. 
.1 will ' he the Ï" '

a package, 
far .. .. L
Hose Supports.

Black and Pale Blue Satin Bands, with 
elastic suspenders. Reg. 96c. OO- 
palr for 7.....................<>
Stamped Goods.

Crash Tgble Centres with tinted floral

—~ Infante’ Rubber Pants,
Small, medium and large; 

natural color; made to fit 
, elastic at waist and knee. 1 

■ 85c. pair for...............................Toilet Goods and 
Smaiiwares

Pim ÿhâj&ar
L io..alL. Anglican,-Churches! 
Lout the city, morning services ;. 
Ue based on the dominating j$ 
L of the Brotherhood conven- j 
[■The Layman’s Place in the I 

of the Church.” On Monday the 
L aesslon will be devoted en- j 
[to Boys'Work. -Alder D. 81160,-1
L will occupy the chair. Rev. 
[HUti, General Secretary of the 
L Board of Religious Educa- ; 
L F. A. Williams, Junior Work : 
hry of the Brotherhood of St. 
U in the United States, wiH 
Lb-esses on. Boys'; Work. The 
eon will be taken-up ,with, re* i 
[of committees and discussion of 
* reports, etc. The convention 
«elude Monday night with a 
let at the King Edward Hotel, 
ling which ten minute speeches 
k given by_ Bishop du Moulin. , 
[Carlisle, of Montreal, Rev. Can- 
bfy, of Toronto, Courtney Bar- 
Chlcago, and Dr. H. M. Speechly, 
dpeg. The valedictory address, 
kgiven by Bishop Sweengrat^

Summer Dress Goods 
'x Safe

As.!? _X Super Values in

designs for working; 86 Inch 
square. Reg. $2.20 each for ..

MENDING COTTON—On cards; all shades, per card ........................ fie.
MENDING WOOL—In slips; assorted shades, per slip...................7c.
PIPING CORD—White, in 8 yard slips. Special, slip................... 18c.
KNITTING PINS or SKIVERS—Aluminium.

12 and 15 inch. Regular 28à set for .. .................................. ... .84c.
22 Inch. Regular 45c. set fflp............................ ...............................88c.

ALADDIN SOAP DTE—All shades; washes and dyes at the same
time. Reg. 16q, pkt. for .....................................................................18c.

DTOLA HAT COLOR—The marvel hat renovater. Reg. 30c. bti. for 85c. 
PBO-PHT-LAC-TIC TOOTH BRUSHES.

Adults, three row bristles. Reg. 70c. each for...........
Adults, four row bristles. Reg. 80c. each for .'. .. .
Youths’. Reg. 56c. each for .,.......................................
Child’s. Reg. 65c. each for...................................... .. .
Dental Plate Brush. Reg. 70c. each for......................

CLEAVER’S SHAMPOO POWDERS-yASsorted perfumes.
per packet......................................; .................. A .. .

CLEAVER’S ASTRINGENT TOOTH PASTE—Full Size tube. Spe
cial, each ...................'.................................. ......................................... 25c.

CLEAVER’S ALL CREAM SHAVING STICK—Full size. Special,
each........................................................ ... .. .. .. ...................We.

BOTAL VINO LI A and PEARS’ SOLIDIFIED BRILLIANTINE—
Special,, per tin ,. ..... .. .. .........................................................85c.

ROYAL VIN0LIA WHITE LTPSTL—Small size. Reg. 25c. ea. for 88e.

Latest Models In Women's
and MissesWk, Woolen, Cotton 

Dress Materials
their own

Red Lions Meet.Ready-to-Wear Halsj\ People who make up
Dresses and Costumes yrtil And a 

x'SSJs*" uJjw number of unusual bargains in this
M \______section.
All Wool Costume Serges.

64 inches wide; in the following shades: Navy, Paon 
Blue, Light, Medium and Dark Brown and Fawn. 4*0 *7A 
Reg. $3.00 yard for.................................... . ..............
Mixed Grey Serges.

Bxtra special values In all Wool Serge; 54 Inches $0 AC 
wide.- Reg. $4.26 yard for .. ............................ . .»
Fawn l&aglan Cloth.

68 Inches wide; well finished material;, of excel- 09 OA 
lent quality. Reg. $3.75 ytu-d for......................... . VveUW
All Wool Tricotine. '

60 Inches wide; In colors of Russian Blue, Brown #0 9Ç 
tod Taupe. Reg. $7.60 yard for .. ............................... 0O9IO
Dainty Cotton Voiles.

Fancy stripes and cross bar designs. In assorted colors^ on 
White ground; 36 inches wide.

BASEBALLER8 ELECT OFFICERS.
The Red Lion Baseball team held 

their annual meeting In the R-N.C.’s 
freight office last night Mr. J. H. 
Fulmore presided. Considerable en
thusiasm was evidenced and the team 
Intends to do its utmost to carry off 
the coveted trophy. The officers elect
ed, for this season are:

President—Mr. Robin Reid.
Vice-President—Mr. J. H. Fulmore.
Sec'y.-Treasurer—Mr. James Jacobs.
Manager—Mr. D. P. Duff.
Captain—Mr. C. Quick.
Sub-Captain—Mr. W. Callahan.
Messrs. Hilts, Callahan and Munn 

were appointed League Delegates. 
Mr. R. G. Reid was elected Honorary 
Vice-President.

A beautiful assortment ot Ready-to-Wear Hats 
In fine Straws; tne shapes are all new; most ot 
them are in shades ot Biscuit, with colored Merve 
ribbon trimming and large bow at back or side; 
brims finished with fancy Chenille d*F 4A 
stitching. Reg. $6.00 each' for .. «PU«*tU

Silk Roses.
and Rosebuds in trails with green leaves; 

suitable for Summer Hats; a limited 
supply only. Regular 90ëî. each 7Ç- 
for .. .............. .................... I VVe
Fancy Mohair.

For Millinery purposes; 18 Inches wide; 
colors ot Nigger, Navy, Grey and $9 1 A 
Henna. Reg. $2.40 yard for .. V«ilU

. .fiOc.

;80c. Special,

Fashionable 
I GLOVES Reliable

Stockings
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Pure wool, sizes 9 and 9%; colors of 
Navy, Black and assorted shades of 
Brown; seamless finish, double CC — 
feet. Reg. 96c. pair for . . .. .. OOC.
Women’s
Black Cashmere Hose.

Sizes 9 to 10

Household
Linens

White Turkish Towels.
Extra heavy quality: finished with wide

Regular 66c. yard 
for..............................................................................................
White Dotted Muslin.

2 inches wide; assorted pretty designs. Reg. 
46c. yard for........................................’............................
Cotton Seersucker.

And fancy Figured Crepes, 30 inches wide; in Pale 
Blue and Pale Pink. Reg. 40c. yard for.........................
Black Taffetta Silks.

(36 Inches wide)»
Reg. $6.00 yard for...............................................................
Reg. $5.80 yard for......................... ................................

Personal./Il h Dent’s Unlined Kid Gloves.
II ! In shades of Navy only; high grade Gloves

ill!//•/ with two dome fasteners; correct fit- $ 1 AC
W-V ting sizes 6% to 7. Reg. $2.46 pair tor
Dent’s Tan Driving Gloves.

In heavy Kid; In assorted shades of Tan; all sizes; 2 dome
Regular $2.20 pair *1 AC

Mrs. R. F. Goodridge, who has been 
spending several months In England, 
returned by the Sachem.

Mrs. J. E. J. Fox arrived last night 
from England on a visit to her parents 
Dr. N. S„ and Mrs. Fraser.

Mr. G. J. Carter arrived from Eng
land on the Sachem.

Mr. and Mrs. A: C. Blackburn and 
Miss Blackburn are here on a visit 
from England.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Duff and Miss N. 
and Master C. Duff returned by the 
Sachem from a tour of the Continent.

Major A. H. Atkina, a director of the 
firm of Wm. Heap and Co., whose local 
agent Is Mr. F. W. Angel, arrived from 
England last night

Rev. J. M. Joy, P. P., of Port au 
Port, returned last night from a visit 
to Rome.

Mr. H. M. Garland, son of W. J. 
Garland, of Lower Island Cove, B.D.V., 
Is In town on business and for the 
purpose of consulting an eye special
ist

hemstitched ends; sizes 32 x $1 AO 
45. Reg. $1.25 each for .... vl.VO

Table Napkins.
Made of closely woven White Table 

Damask; highly finished with assorted 
floral designs; sizes 19 x 19; hemmed 
ready for use. Regular 46c. ea. 9A_ 
for...........     «VVe
Damask Table Cloths.

Size 66 x 66; made ot Pure White 
Damask Linen; hemmed ends; assorted 
handsome designs. Reg. $3:10 $9 711 
each tor ..   v*e«V
White Buck Towels...............

Size 22 x 36; hemstitched Cfi
ends. Reg. 75c. each tor .. .. UUCe
Sideboard Cloths.

Made of good Fawn Linen; embroid
ered in assorted colors with silk; wide 
hemstitched borders; size 14 x"' OC — 
64. Reg. $1.00 each for .. .. V. OOQ.
Tea Cloths.

Made of pure Linen of splendid qual
ity; Fawn with colored silk embroidery 

> designs and wide hemstitched borders; 
size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.96 each ff| CA

fasteners; spear bead points, 
for .........................................
Dent’s Kid Gloves.

In Tan and Chocolate; alj sizes; 2 dome fasten
ers. Reg. $2.55 pair for...................................................

. fashioned leg, double 
heels and toes, guaranteed fast $1 19 
dyes. Reg. $1.25 pair for ..
Children’s Cotton Stockings.

In Black and Brown; strong qualities; 
guaranteed to withstand the hardest 
wear; spliced seams, elastic tops.

Sises 8 to 914. Values to 38c. 99-
palr for ..... .. .. .... ............... OLC.

Sises 6 to 714. Values to 34c. 9A- 
pair for..........................................  VvC«
Children’s % Socks.

Fine Wool Cashmere of heavy quality; 
garter tops; In Cream and Tan shades. 

Sises 0 to 2. Values to 60c. pr.

Sizes 8 to 4. Values to 60c. pr.

Leather Hand Bags.
In Park and Light Brown,

Black: handy shopping bags 
with fringe. Rég. $1.60 each 
for .. ................................... . ..
Flannel Vestees and Collars.

In Cream shades ; embroidered In 
pretty designs; suitable for stylish cos
tumes.

Reg. $8.86 each tor............. .. . .$8A0
Reg. $4.65 each for .. ................... $8.60

Tulle Scarves.
In Pale Blue, Henna, Maize and other 

popular colors. Reg. $1.85 ea. JJ EJQ

Straw Hats for Men and
Men's Football Boots, 

$6.55
The best shapes and the 

most popular styles are here; 
fitted with good leather 
sweat bands; cushion fitting; 
sizes 6% to 7)4. *1 Afi 
Reg. $2.36 ea. tor V1 eVU
Men’s Felt Hate.

Made of Wool Felt, to Imi
tate Velour; colors ot Brown, 
Black, Fawn, Grey; welted 
brims; sizes 6% to 7)4. 
Reg. $6.36 each r*A
for $4.60.................
Boys’ Golf Caps.

In assorted lgiht and dark 
Tweeds; all sizes, flfi- 
Reg. 76c. each for VvC#

of a Century !occasion.
hésita)

™ fights in a barroom.”
k massive photoplay that blocked 
*. and packed the theatres 
■fer it was shown, is ‘‘Ten Nights 
I Barroom,” which hah been secur- 
k M* L p. Klelly of the Nickel 
kit creening on Monday next. 
■J> ively a feature production

Extra special offer In high grade Football Boots, sites 6 to 9; 
the celebrated “Clift” Boot as worn by leading professionals in Great 
Britain; reinforced toe caps, special shdped, studded soles. 8C CÇ 
Reg. $7.25 pair for........................................................................... #VhJV
Brown Canvas Oxfords.

For men, sizts 6 to 9; Brown Leather soles and heels; M 90 
light shoes tor warm days. Reg. $3.76 pair tor................... vUeUO
Men’s Patent Leather Oxfords.

A comfortable, good fitting Shoe, sizes 6 to 9: we have only a 
limited supply in this model. Regular $6.10 pair tor .... fl?Ç 4Q

also In 
finishedr k*6 ordinary. It is entertaih- 

$ It is not propaganda, It Is a rich 
Won replete with thrills. The
* scene is one of the most exclt- 
ll« have ever seen. The fight
* Ue most realistic. It makes it’s 
11 to the reason. It will hold 
.k thelr seats until it’s all over

ken It will make them ask tor 
j The leading man ie John 

Ton'll hate him when you see

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
With detachable colair of the 

same material; Blue and Whit* 
pin striped patterns; sizes 14 to 
16; soft double cuffs, (tl AO 
Reg. $2.26 each tor ..

Men’s Sport Shirts.
Made of strong White Per

cales, sheer finish; sizes 14 to 
16; all fitted with new sports 
collar, short sleeves, fl CÇ 
Reg. $1.90 each for .. wl.Uu

Tragic End of a Painter

MEN’S SUITS ! On Tuesday, Jnne I, 1841, Sir Dav
id Wilkie, one of Britain’» celebrated 
painters, died on board the Oriental, 
In Gibraltar Bay. Queen Victoria had 
honored him by sitting for his first 
splendid picture of Her Majesty’s 
“First Council," and he had gone to 
Constantinople by her orders to paint 
a portrait of the Sultan ot Turkey. 
But during his return In this vessel, 
after It had touched at Malta and at 
Gibraltar, he waa taken suddenly 111 
and expired, at 66 years of age. 
The Governor of Gibraltar could not" 
allow the corpse to be brought on j 
shore, and It was therefore commit
ted to a watery grave. Some who i 
use the Church of England prayer 1 
Book may never have noticed that It 
provides tor such cases. Sir David 
Wilkie was a Scotsman, Born near 
Cupar, In Fifeehlre, In 1786, son of a i 
minister of Its established church, j 
but like many of his countrymen, he 
came to England In 1806, and while ; 
for health’s sake visiting Italy and . 
Spain, he studied there the art In ; 
which, previously and afterwards, he I

Women's Shoe Specials
Women'* Laced Shoes.

B / In Black Vlcl Kid, sizes 3 to 7; Cuban heel, me-
of Exceptional Merit

Men9s WearWe are offering unequalled values In Men’s Suits. The lot 
selected for this week are made of assorted mixed Tweeds In 
Grey and Brown checks. They are cut and finished far superior 
m every way, to the ordinary ready-made Suit S. B. Lounge 
Jacket, Vest and Pants with turned up cuffs; sises 3 to 7.

Reg. $19.76 Suit. Selling for .. .................... ^17

Beg. $24.26 Suit. Selling for............................... $99 AA

dlum toe. Special, per pair

Black Vici Laced Shoes.
Sizes 3 to 7'; smart shapes, well flnlslb 

feet fitting, Cuban heels, fitted with < 
rubber. Special, per pair..................... '
Women’s Dongola Shoes.

Laced style In shades of Chocolate; sl« 
7; Cuban heel, finished with fancy edg- fl 
tag on seagls. Special, per pair............. 1

Special Week-End Prices
Men’s Wide End Silk Ties. ,

Plain shades and fancy designs; also a selection 
of Silk Poplin Ties In various popular 09- 
colorlngs. Reg. 90c. each for..................... OfcC,
Men’s Cashmere Socks.

Fine all-Wool Bocks In Black only; guaranteed 
fast dyes; aises 10 to 11 Inch; reinforced ÇO- 
heels and toes. Reg. 76c. pair tor .. .. VOCe
Men’s Silk Socks;

Colors of Grey, Brown, Navy and Black; plain 
and with fancy embroidered clocks. Reg Qi

Suits
Women’s Cilf Shoes.

of 14 to 18 years; these Suits are made 
ids In mixtures ot Brown and Grey; 
f necessary. A limited number of

In shades of Mahogany or Park Tan, of beautiful qutiithow in the dry dock 
,&lr» due to damage 
cefields. This will ns- 
eplaclng of propeller 
wore broken by cott-. 
ke, while the rudder

3 to 7; medium only at prices ri
special value. Sult-to Men’sof strong

cuffs. Reg. $2.25
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A Reliable Seed or Table Potato,
MENDING ROOFS; PAINTS, VARNISHES, PUTTY & GLASS.

$1.60 sack H you on all kinds jj^, . 
H of subjects, there volyed , 
II are really some y

some things I do about y, 
99SSSB not understand. , fat ] 

And this is on6 of then. v1'- ^gj> com
Who the people are who go and whether 

repeat to a person what another per- Qr 
son says about them, and how they J perfect 
ean do It. I

I wrote the other day of friends 
who are lost because something one _
has said about them la 'repeated to in a ms
them' said am;

A Few Frematnre Angels. , j8 suppe 
Now, I can understand how anyone after, it 

might be very fond of a friend and . mouths) 
yet In a moment of temptation say 
something a little too witty, a shade 
too sharp about him or her. There 
may be a few premature angels who °® ®
could say they never (not hardly ^ 8 8
ever) do that. But what I cannot get ™ a 
through my head Is how anyone can -l
be mean enough to deliberately re- 1 
peat those things to a person of whom 
they were said. Of course such 0 er 1 
things travel. That's Inevitable. We _ e 
all like to talk about other people, J1 ,wU1 
And what they think of themselves Ju8t 
and what we think of them and what 80-611 -SI 
other people think of them, etc. 1 To be 

But what kind of a person is it perfectly 
who supplies the final link in the never sa
chain that carries the words back to hind the
the person of whom they were said? be wllllr 
And how does he go about It. (Or fairly hi 
perhaps I should say '‘she". I sus- But to
pect'the fact that a husband is sup- whom ai
posed to be the last one to hear somethin 
about his wiJste clandestine affair out any 
and a wife the'first to hear of her back to 1 
husband’s is a straw that shows I me the A

Wire Nails. 
Cut Nails. 

Galv. Wrt. Nails. 
Galv. Boat Naih. 
Wrt. Slate Nails. 

Roofing Nails. 
Finishing Naih, 

Black Wrt. Nails. 
Dory Staples.

Palm Olive Products
Mother Hubbard Laundry Soap, 

Palmolive Toilet Soap, 
Princess Soap Chips, etc.

, ms must be 
8d net later t
July next.
lection will I
,« July X6ttr. 
puts mui* *
,th birthday, 
their twenty-1 
t ot October-
hey arc electe

value

Carriage Harness, 
Carriage Lamps 

Whips. 
Sockets. 

Lamp Springs, 
Horse Bits. 

Buckles. 
Grain Leather. 
Side Leather. 

Harness Leather.

C. P. EAGAN
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street &«Queen's Read
present
£356 a year"« 

kpanying'*®*h 1
l -adi
^ birth cejffüy 
Tertified evMenc

Copper Men Think 
Problem of Ages Solved,

an idea evolved In 1884 by flre-flght- 
ers at a coal mine in the Schuylkill 
region of Pennsylvania. Sand, decom
posed rock and other materials which 
came originally from the stones and 
were discarded as tailings in the pro
cess of copper extractions, simply 
have been turned baejt into the fire 
area. Water, which in many cases has 
proved its uselessness as an extin
guisher of underground fires, Is used 
for transportation. It conveys the 
tailings in the form of silt down to 
the fire regions, 1200 to 2200 feet un
derground, where the soup-like slime 
fills the abandoned drlftsh, crosscuts 
and slopess and literally smothers 
the fire.

«aged, the degi
aken. And
r atatement Tijr] 
Ils general ici* 
jvitiee, the ltnêj 
ie proposes 'f<i' 
brd, and j the eh 
rork at Which h

Bedsteads.
Mattresses.

Springs.
Cots.

Stretchers 
-Pillows. y.\ 

e< Bolsters- i 
. Feathers 
Refrigerators. 

Ice Picks.

Fighting fires in mines is a slow, 
tedious Job and since the dawn of 
mining has been considered almost a 
hopeless undertaking. Rich mines in 
many parts of the world have been 
burning for generations, their stores 
of wealth being guarded from the 
hands of man by a barrier ot deadly 
gasses and rock walls white with 
heat.

But underground fires no longer 
are to be considered unquenchable, 
as In the Butte district, a process of 
fire fighting has been developed by the 
Anaconda Copper Mining Company, 
which ie salvaging an ore body of 
tremendous extent. Fires that have 
been burning for 15 years in three 
connecting mines are being smothered 
jnder a million tons of mud.

By the end of 1922 2,000,000 tons of 
metalliefous ore, containing, according 
to expert estimates, at least 80,000 tons 
of copper, once more will be access
ible. i

A great part of this store of wealth 
already has come within the reach of 
the miners and not only that, but a 
large area which heretofore has been ' 
inaccessible because of poisonous 
gasses, now is being worked.

The process of lighting the sub
terranean fire'ae developed Is not 
complicated. It is an adaptation ot

'estlmonlals
Ian four jpiraéb 
teferences to'tot 
er at least two e 
ladled.
ither's name, ai 
apation,
. statement of i

AUTO TOP DRESSING, AUTO OILS, AUTO PAINT, INSIDE AND OUTSIDE TYRES.

Published by AuthorityFar the Benefit His 
Little Son Obtained, Bowring Brothers, Ltd

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Belgian Traitor to Die,
Hta Excellency the Governor in 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Messrs. Vincent Parsons (St. John’s,) 
and Reginald T. Skanes (Lomond,) 
to be surveyors of Lumber; Mr. Vic
tor P. Martin, to be Inspector of 
Weights and Measures at Catalina, 
in place of Mr. Aaron Bngden, de
ceased; Rev. F. P. Law, to be a mem
ber of the Church of England Board 
of Education for the District of 
Chatopneys, in place of Rev. W. K. 
Pitcher, left the District; Rev. E. 
Hunt, Messrs. Samual Day (Old Shop), 
Edmund J. -George (New Harbor,) 
Richard Hellier (Spread Eagle,) Al
bert Newhook (Dildo,) and F. Wood
man (New Harbour,) to he theC. of E. 
Board of Education for the District 
of New Harbour

The Belgian Court of Appeals has --------
denied new trial to Armand Jeannes, THIS MAN PRAISES DODDtS KID- 

: a Belgian, who is under sentence of NET PILLS. .
death for acting as a German spy --------
during the war. Jeannes will now be Mr. J. H. Mercier pays well earned 
put to death. While he was convicted to Dodd^ p,,,, ag a
of responsibility for the shooting of _ „ __

I many Belgian patriots during the per- le™By Remedy, 
iod of German occupation, the prose- St. Agathie de Lotbinlere. Que., 
cutor acknowledged that Jeannes had May 31st (Special)—Enthusiastic over 
nothing to do with the betrayal of Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a family rem- 

! Edith Cavell, the English Nurse, who edy is Mr. Joseph Henrie Mercier, a 
was shot by the Germans. The exe- well known resident here. And Mr. 
ecution of Jeannes wil be the first in Mercier is always ready to give the 
Belgium since peace was declared. reason.

maylS.tf

BI6 VALUES MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLI 
CHER—Goodyear welt, at

; r; v $8X)0 and $8J

MEN’S MA HOGAN YTÂLF BLI 
CHER OXFORD - Goodwa 
welt .* . * .... .. ,. ,, , .$7,1

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLI 
CHER .. .. ...............  $5,1

MEN’S BLACK VTCI KID BLI 
CHER.......... .........................«

V MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CAti 
—Pointed last (welt) .. ..$M

' MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHEI 
t —Goodyear welt.................. $7-*

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home
Made Bread.—«pris,»me WATER'

John Dawe 
(of Robert,) to be a member of the 
Church of England Board of Educa- 
t on for the District of Keltigrews, in 
place of Mr. George Kelly, resigned. 
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

May 30th, 1922.

Prencli ^liardi 

tench Petit Poi 
French Haricot 
French Champi
French Mitt*

» French Plum 
2 lb. bottle

Men’s Boots!Clearance Sale of Organs. out of the blood. The very nature ot 
their work keeps them constantly In 
danger. They need almost constant 
help in order to do their work pro
perly.

Aek your neighbours If Dodd’s Kid
ney -Pills are not the help wéak kid
neys are crying for.

Men's Mahogany 
Calf BlucherEVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED. 

PARLOR ORGANS—FIVE OCTAVES.
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, medium top, 9 stops,

Walnut Case  .................................................$90.00
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 9 stops,

Walnut Case...............................................................90.00
Karo Rebuilt 5 'Octave Organ, high back, 5 sets

reeds, 13 stops................................................. .. .. 100.00
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 10 stops,

fine case .. .. ........................... ... .. .. . .115.00

Act of Heroism,

MEN’S MAHOGANY ^ALF— 

Pointed last, Goodyear welt, idu Ox
Split Lehti

Ground Patra
Ground ïtie*working on the right of way about 

six miles east of here, and was en
gaged in putting in ties. The signal 
had been given the train, freight No. 
90, in charge of Conductor Connell, 
to proceed through- the path being 
worked, and It was fully undre way 
when Murchison noticed that an iron 
gauge had not been removed from the 
track. He attempted to beat the train 
to the danger spot, bat was unable to 
dodge thé train before it was upon 
him.

"«id Sweet AI

TOR REAL GARDEN.
He showed me round hie garden and 

the awn wae green and sweet,
It was like a rug ot velvet, soft and 

springy to the feet;
■AwH the pansy bed was lovely, and the 

peonies straight and fair—
But there wasn't any laughter ot the 

children ringing there.

The rooes stood. In order and were 
beautiful to see, -

I heard him sound the praises of a fine 
old maple tree.

But beneath Its spreading branches 
was no branch that should be 
hare,

For the swing of happy childhood had 
not ever dangled there.

There were blossoms rich with color 
and the gardner named them all

But they’d never known the havoc of 
a little fellow's ball;’

There were blossoms of rare perfection 
Which require man’s constant 
care,...

But there wasn’t any symbol of à 
• youngster playing there.

Now, my lawn Is poor and barren and 
my grass is hard to grow,

And R struggles for existance, for the 
' youngsters tramp It so,

And my garden seems untidy, but I 
fervently declare

beauty Is the

Calvete F<
> Mini

Ing ror Gi

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street Lemon Sqi
Crewe de Me-aprllS9tf,

■India R,

Edam Cl
Young Girl Forced to 

Model Severed Head.
' PIANO CASE—SIX OCTAVE ORGANS.

Thomas Piano Case, 6 Octaves, carved panels.
Mirror top, 11 stops..............................................$165.00

Benin Piano Case, 6 Octaves, fine Mahogany
Case, Mirror top, 11 stops.................................... 150.00

Kam Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Ebony Case, Mirror
top, 11 stops............................................. 165.00

Karo Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Mirror top, 11 stops 150.00 
Bell Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful case, 11

stops ,, ,. .. ,, ., .. .. ,, ,, ,, ., 165,00
Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, regular piano 

case, no stops, fine Mahogany case with car
ved panels................................................................

Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful gold
en Oak case, 11 stops, Mirror top ..............

CHURCH ORGANS.
Bell Rebuilt large Organ, 2 manuals, pedal bass

The Latest in

WALLPAPERS
NOW SHOWING.

Don’t take our word for it, 
come and see them.

GROCERIES at SAVING!
1» Bottles.

HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOÜP—Large, per tin 
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Medium, per tin 
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Small, per tin 
HEINZ CREAM OF CELERY SOUP—Medium, per tin
HEINZ SPAGHETTI IN TOMATO, per tin.................
G. WASHINGTON’S PREEARED COFFEE, per tin ..
ELKHORN CAMEMBERT CHEESE, per tin................
ELKHORN GRUYERE CREESE, per tie......................
STRING BEANS, per tin...................................................
BHBKB’S WRINKLED PEAS, per pkg.......................
FOSTER’S PETIT POIS PEAS, per pkg......................
SUNBEAM SAPP MAPLE SYRUP—Quarts, per tin .. • 
BAKER’S FRESH GRATED COCOANÜT, per tin .. ..

To a young Swiw girl, Marie Gros-, 
holz, fell one of the most gruesome 
tasks In history, that of modelling in 
wax the heads of French revolution 
victims fresh from the guiUotlne, says 
the Mentor Magazine.

Marie Grosholz later married Fran
cois Tuseaud and moved her collect
ion of waxworks to London, where 
they may be seen to-day. Among her 
portraits were those of Louis XVI, 
Marie Antoinette, Robeeplerre, Char
lotte Corday, Marat and Danton.

Many of the guillotine’s victims had 
been Intimate friends of the youngsaa&rjasÆ:
revisionist's orders. Upon entering!

Malt Vi

150.00

165.00

per tin

Painters and Decorators,
IIO WATER streei
Driers of Wall Papers. Paints

per tinThat to per tin

their ironing
while not

make
over at the.
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Side Lights.
Riding Lights.
Patent Logs.

Log Books. 
Barometers. 

Thermometers. •
Field Glasses.

Anvils.
Vices.

Portable Fqrgesr i 
Blowers. : iiïàt 
Drills.

Pin Mauls,
Striking H&mmen.

Bolt Cutters.
Monkey Wrenches, 

x Stiilson Wrenches.
Bolts, Nuts and Washers.

^ Rubber Belting. 
Leather Belting.

? Baiata Belting.
Circular Rip Saws. 

Circular X-Cut Saws. 
Mandrills.

| Files.
Charts. -)

Parallel Rules. 
Dividers.

Fog Horns, 
etc., etc.

Saw Sets.
Gauges.

Belt Punches.
Belt Plates......

Rivets.

Sewing Machines. Paint Brushes. Rim Locks.
Washing Machines. Scrub Brushes. Mortice Locks.

Wringers. Shoe Brushes. TUI Locks.
Galv. Washing Tubs. Tar Brushes. Drawer Locks.

Wash Boards. Shaving Brushes. Chest Locks.
Clothes Pins. Tooth Brushes. Cupboard Locks.
Clothes Lines. Nail Brushes. Padlock Locks.

Clothes Baskets. Lime Brushes. Plate Locks. -
Buckets. Window Brushes. Door Bolts.

Pails. Counter Brushes. _ Hinges, etc.

Fly Screen Wire. Hand Saws. Galv. Sheet Iron.
Hammers. Black Sheet Iron.

. Wire Netting. Chissels. 1 Charcoal Tin Plates.
Plain Fencing Wire. Planes. Coke Tin Plates.
Barb Fencing Wire. Gimlets. 1 Solder.

Tinman’s Wire. Augers. Flux.
Hay Wire. Bits.

Braces. Soldering Irons.
Bouquet Wire. Tumscrews. Lobster Tins.

Brass and Copper Wire. Squares. Lobster Bags.
Fencing Staples. Levels. Ice Cream Freezers.

EM
s *



of the

Brands—
HEATHER.
pEVERIL.
WOODGLEN.
glenwood.

of M. i Bride's College Roealita C Kennedy 

Kathleen Canning, at. Bride's College,

BABITONE

of Mercy,request. , Littledale, Edith Taylor. St. Edward’s
Christie ComedyConvent, Bell laid., Agnes P. Blanch- 

•' >w*. St. Michael's Convent, 8L
• George’s, Lillian Taylor, St, Edward's
• Convent, Bell laid., Margaret Duff, 

Convent, Caabonear, Lillie Ppwer,
• Isabelle McDonald, Academy of Our
• Lady of Mercy, Gerard M. O’Brien, 
1 Convent, Cgrbenear.

PREPARATORY.
Honors—Esther Ruth Duff, Olga 

, Bessie Tapp. Convent, Hr. Grace, 
- Stella Meaney, Pree, Convent, Cath

edral Square, Isabelle Bldel, Academy 
of OurXady of Mercy, Ma|el Bartlett,

, I St Clare’s Convent, Agnes Connolly,
| Miss A gets Collins, J. Bernard Dunn, 

Convent,. St George's, Margaret Scott 
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy, Mar- 

’ ton Cantwell, Convent of Mercy, Bri- 
! gus.

f 4 CO, ,Y—The “SEVEN BALDPA-IN A BARO’Neill, Presei 
edral Square, 
Bride's Celle*

starring Bobby V<Agents,
R ST. EAST.

t Nails.
Scholarship,
1923.

Square, Mary Bennett, C. of E. School, 
Bell Ield. —

FIRST.STEPS.
Honors—Mary Michael, Mercedes 

O’Keefe, St. Patrick’s Convent, Mary 
Rita Smyth, Pres. Convent Cathedral 
Square, Marguerite Handrigan, St.

Molasses!A- startling discovery was once 
made by British post office engineers. 
It was that every message sent over 
a certain telegraph wire eonnected 
with the Stock Exchange oouM lie 
tapped by the user of an adjacent 
telephone line provided he nndtr- 
etood the Morse alphabet 

In this way, it was believed, seme 
rascals had obtained information 
which had turned to good account j 

Similar “leakages'* brought about by 
accident or design, are not uncommon. 
When a telephone operator pushes 
back a certain key on bis switch
board, she cen listen to every word 
that paasea between Bander and re-, 
eeiver. • j

For a perfectly legitimate reason,' 
a telephone operator one morning 
pushed back this -key, and overheard 
two people whom she knew make an 
appointment. A day or two later she ; 
mentioned this fact quite Innocently I 
to a third party, with the result that j 
there was a sensational divorce suit. ' 

In another case the sub-editor of 
an evening newspaper, while at the 
telephone, heard the proprietor of a 
local morning paper sending to his 
office particulars of a serious acci
dent which he bad just witnessed- 
Jotting down the details, the eaves
dropper "wrote up" the occurrence, 
and lees than an hour afterwards 
papers containing an account of the 
disaster were on sale,

Mr. Lloyd George, when at the 
Peace Confsrqpce In Paris, was for 
a time victimized in a similar man
ner. After communicating with Lon
don by telephone he discovered that 
the line had been "tfpped.” This was 
awkward; but he was equal to the oc
casion. A Welshman yea Installed at 
the London end of the wire, and sube- 
quent conversations were carried on 
in Welsh.

The wrong deliverer of telegrams 
Is another prolific cause of “leakages.” 
A manufacturer sent to an agent In 
Scotland a “wire” concerning certain 
goods, addressing U “Macduff, Hag- 
glesrllle.” The agent’s customer was 
•Iso named Macduff, and as he was the 
most prominent man In Haggtesville, 
the telegram was delivered to him. 
That did It. Away went the agent’s 
most cherished secret—the name of 
the manufacturer of the goods.

Letters may get Into" the wrong 
hands and cause endless mischief. In 
a certain building In Glasgow wore 
two young women of the same name, 
and one of them, who, unfortunately 
lived at the top, had" a sweetheart, a 
sailor. While he was away on a 
voyage he wrote to her. The postman, 
having no number to guide him, de
livered hie letters to the young wo
man on the ground floor, Who opened 
them and circulated the contents.. j 

Naturally, the other girl was fur
ious, and complained to the post-1 
master; but as the actual recipient of 
the letters declared they were Intend- ! 
ed for her, and It was Impossible to ' 
communicate at once.with the sender, 
the true position was not discovered 
for a long time. '

ig Nails,
Brigue, Josephine Kennedy, Academy 
of Our Lady of Mercy.

SENIOR.
Heners—Mary Halley, Academy of 

Our lady of Mercy, city, Marjorie 
-Howell, Convent, Carbonear, Marjor
ie. Pugh, Convent, Hr. Grace, Louetta 
Marks, Convent, Carbonear.

Pass—Muriel E. Munn, Convent, 
Hr. -Grace, Georgina de S. Murphy, 
Pres. Convent, Cathedral Square, Mary 
Fsrdy, Convent dhrbonear. Mary J, 
T. Phelan, "Pres. Convent, Cathedral 
Square, Nellie 'A.- James, Convent 
Brigus, Lillie Shortall, Pres. Convent, 
Cathedral Square. Magdalene Morris
sey, Pauline M. Hewlett, St Bride’e

i Noel,

tor the Rhedeq. flchçlar- 
must be made to.the un- 

tban Monday, the
rt. Nails.
Staples. not liter

July n«t.
Action will probably be com- 
i July zith-
uU mast have passed their
lb birthday, but not have 
Wr twenty-fl fib birthday on 

0t October of the year for 
iro elected.

flgto! value of the Scholar- 
a year for three years, 

«üring each application must

Harness.
WE ARB NOW BOOKING ORDERS

for another cargo ex the “Sunset Glow” within three weeks of 
the same excellent quality as the last—bright and sweet. 

Puncheons, Tierces and Barrels.

Leather.

HARVEY & COBtudtedr the -examlnatiow "College. littledale, Una Alice
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy, city, 
Margaret Gill, Convent of Mercy, 
Brigus, Margaret Stewart, SL Ed
ward's Convent, Bell Island, Gertrude 
Walsh, Margaret Stewart, Academy of 
Our Lady of Mercy, city. - 

INTERMEDIATE.
Honers—Margaret M. O’Brien, St. 

Bride’e College, Littledale, Mary Mc
Guire, Mary Flynn, Katherine Ryan, 
St. Patrick’s Convent, Grace Peach, 
Convent, Carbonear, Margaret C. 
Smith, St. Michael's Convent, St. 
George’s.
.'Pass—Mary Smith, Free. Convent, 
Witless Bay,.Robert F. MacLeod, W. 
Monerieff Mawer, Esq., Alice Lindsay, 
Miss Emma Wadden, Kittle Ryall, 
l*cademy of Our Lady of Mercy, city, 
jjlSice M. Kent, St. Edward’s Convent, 
fell Island, Jeanette M. Stirring, St 
Clare’s Convent, Florence E. Randell, 

iM. Gordon -Christian, Esq., L.R.A.M., 
J.T.C.L., Anna J.. Taylor, Mies M. E. 
Tait, Norah Hogan, Convent Carbon
ear, Marjorie W. Butt Convent Hr. 

“Grace,'; Adeline HaMery. St. Michael's 
Convent, St. George’s, Ian B. Cowan, | 
Marion

•
The Motor Boat “Poineer,”

(in St. John’s Harbor) ^

IS FITTED WITH

Kitchen’s
Reverse and Control Gear

Originals
ipplied. „ At the Yarmouth YM-C.A. Boys' 

Camp, held at Tusket Falls in Aug
ust, I found Minard’s Liniment most 
beneficial for sunburn, an Immediate 
relief for collé and toothache.

Alfred Stokes, 
General Sec’y.

A. WILSON, 
Secretary CJBJB,

Messrs. Eider Dempster are standardizing on Kitchen's control for their towing 
launches on the Wegt Coast of Africa. Prior to the adoption of Kitchen's Patent, con
tinual difficulty was experienced. Owing to the lack of care and skill on the part of the 
native engineers, the wear and tear on the engine and reverse gear was excessive. 
Kitchen’s Control has entirely solved this

Halllday, W. Monerieff Mawer,i hnitf i f Marion xiaiiiQ&y, w» Moncncn Mawer,ARRIVALS zmrarorasmtimS oBrfen,
_ Academy of Our Lady of Mercy, Mary

Dunn, Convent Hr. Grace, Sadie St. 
I IP © CAJ1T John, St. Michael's Convent, St. 
Lid IV I -II e vGeorge's, Margaret Graham, Academy 

** of "bur Lady of MercyMlllie Butt,
Films for the Holiday

For demonstration apply to
The Film that Uts 
your camera best is

H. Gordon Christian, Esq., L.R.A-M., 
A.T.C.L., Louise McCarthy, Convent, 
Carbonear,' ‘Angela White, May R. 
^Sflandtord, Academy Of Our Lady of 
Mercy, Berdlna G. Currie, Convent of 
Mercy, Brigus.

Honors—Nellie Power, St. Patrick’s 
Convent, Eleanor Jones, Convent, Hr. 
Grace. Kittle O’Keefe, St. Patrick'? 
Convent, Mary de S. Goff, Convent, 
Carbonear, Monica Dunne, Convent, 
Hr. Grace, Kathleen Davis, St. Bd- 
ifttd'» Convent, Bell Isld. j

Pass—Margaret Smith, Pres. Con
vent, Witless Bay, Blanche Spdhcer, 

iad-' Clare’s Convent, Gertrude Dunn, 
Convent, Hr. Grace, Annie F. Goodwin, 
fcOnvent, "Hr. Grace, Mary L. O’Keefe, 
Pres. Convent, Cathédral * Square,

< (ifecs E. Simmons, ÇonvènL’ Hr. 
Grace, William F. Kendall, Pres. Con- j 
vent, Cath. Square, Bridle Ai ' Barrett, ' 
SL Edward’s Convent, Bell là., Madge 

vMvHodge, Elizabeth Dunne, St. Bride’s 
'college, Littledale, Mercedes Dunphy, 
St. Clare's Convent Mary B. B. Haw- :

; ker. Convent Carbonear, Marguerite 
-«Murphy, St. Bride's College, Ltttle- 
t$ale, Mhisie Shea, Convent of Mercy,! 

Bflgus, Jennie Halhott, St Michael’s 
Convent St. George’s, Agnes C. O’Dea, 
£cademy:ot Oar Lady of Mercy, Emily 
Delaney, Convent St George’s, Eileen

Z >iAxAJJi French Sard!
Nch Petit PoiSÏlÆP 
Fronch Haricot Verts, 
much Champignons. KODAK Phone 873
French Macedoines.

I French Plums, 1 and 
2 lb. bottles.

■f Gelatine—Pinjc -anijl; •
may* HI, th,s

KID BL1 MEMOIRS.

I
Now everyone Is 
writing memoirs 
and kjndred 
. Jhihgs, wit h 
criticisms blight
ing of cabmen, 
cook® and. kings, 
of . loving . and of 
lighting, divorce 
a n d wedding 

rings. Aid eo«o* 
.."mémoire a r e 

classy, and rlght- 
mimjai ly make a hit 

and some are merely sassy, and 
please me not a bit; their authors, 
bold and brassy, mistake their gall 
for wit With ducheaees dictating the 
■tory of their lives, aniTbutlers, teeth

a-grating, exposing great men’s wnen Be a * cnance « «“««•
men’s wives, the publishers are crat- my bosom chilly to find in print such 
ing the coin, and business thrives, Through modern book» I daw-
And females who are nameless, with aI1(^ sen<l 11P weary wails; It is an 
Ink of lurid tint, write stories that 168 ot twaddle, old maids are telling 
are shameless, of wickedness they tales: the fishwife le their model, with 
hint; and people who are blemelees her Blüne MllM
don’t seem to get in print I’ve read ---------------------------
the "Recoilactions” -of beldames WHOLESALE MERCHANTS both 
twelve of ten, who wrote out long se- from 8t. John's and the OUTPORT8 
lections from diaries in their den, art finding It to their advantage to 
and gave, In smoking sections, punk purchase their READYMADE CLOTH- 
tatoe of famous men. They . hang ING, from the well assorted stocks of 
eome silly stery on men who’ve Join- the WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO., 
ed the shades, great men-why walked LTD:, Duckworth SL- VICTORY 
in glory, and led the world’s-parades; BRAND CLOTHING Is famous tor 
ah, they were sinners hoary, who Fit, Style and Finish. The 1922 
winked at pretty maids! Thus Glad- prices: show some exceptional values 
stone was a Willie who loved to chase In OVERALLS, PANTS, SUITS etc. 
a Skirt, and Beaconfleld

our supply in al! 
sizes is complete.

Get your holiday
•Dando Ox Tongues.

Split Lentils.
Ground Patra Rice, 
wound Rice Ftoür. 
mund Sweet Almonds. 

Almond Paste, *=■ 
«•Ns Fo*t jjt 1 

Mint Since. 
"^ng'for Gravies. 

b»niui-, Squash. «: 
Croce dc Menth. 
tBfk-India Relish.

, Street Pickles. 
.Lucca Oil. ' 

Kdam Cheese.

supply at

TGOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street 

THONE 131.
De rot Turner another

T-fermnwrhnirfo
require a, nr. Clmse’s

relieve you at
Bate. & Co., .we» ainyample hex Daw.

MUTT ANT JEFF- THIS CROMO WAS SNAPPED IN 1898. •By Bed EU*ei

r WAS JUST LOOklAKe 
AT THIS FlCTVRH 6F 

U/HCAJ j

•i FCUIUB THÉ Ke\ TO 
MVIT"^ OLt> TRUMX.

AMÎa t’M GaOMMA 
\ LOOK OV€* 1H«
UuMK IM

wetv, FOR 
THe Live 
•f Mike -

JfFF, WHAT‘1 
,7rte mat re a. 
I xu(W TouiV-

■tu Breast* » ^ > TOO TAKCAJ 
TOO 6»A"DvATeb 

HA-HA HA HA-L. INU<Î
Malted Milk.

Maple Syrup.
. /Nk Sug 
y B. Malt V 
i* B-Distilled

m'S.i
Vinegar.

-5 ®

Cigarette»-

•Dwelling,. No,
(Freehold; 
owed Aa

■'

Xi P



FLOWERS!
PERîW"
Erlgew*
BelpüWJ
GeranW
Iceliei n
Lobelh,

Sweet jV1™ 
FlOWfj

ANNUALS.
Asters
Chrysanthemums 
Cornflower 
Daisies 
Diantiias 
Larkspur ' ■

oyle Baya that 
stlc medium is 
loses as much: 
sitting. Some- 

o the prise- 
iey could thus
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JUST FIGURE
What You Can Save!

Kindly Remember

W. R. GOOBIE
Is Just Opposite Post Office

Job Pipes.
All sizes and 

shapes ; a very 
special for

25c. each

Carriage and Express Whips.
We believe that we can give you bigger values than 

anyone else in Newfoundland can possibly offer.
Special for 20c. each

White Window Scrims. \
Curtaining your widnows with least expense and 

with the least effort in keeping curtains fresh may be 
easily accomplished by selecting from our assort
ment. Only ... ;........................................ 19c. per yard

4 Gallon Enamel Dinner Boiler.
Housewives will appreciate this value. These Dinner 

and Clothes Boilers are of good quality Grey Enamel, 
with heavy plate tin cover. Our Price .. .. . .$1.96

Ladies’ Hose, Egg Beaters.

This is some
thing better than 
Usual,

You can get a

good Egg Beater

here for25c. per pair

Pound Blankets.
We now have another bale of this good quality Am

erican Blankets ; they average from
69c. to $1.15 each

Black Enamel.
Brilliant Jet Black En

amel, suitable for grates, 
fenders, etc.

Our Price, 39c. per tin

Scrub Brush.
Do you want a neat lit

tle Scrub Brush.
Our Price, 12c. each

Clothes Brush.
A soft bristle brush;, 

every home needs one. 
Buy yours here at a mod
erate price, .only 1,9c. ea.

Basting Spoon.
Good Aluminium Bast

ing Spoon . .only 5c. each
cept the 
the re- 

. insists
Enamel Saucepan.

• There is a definite satisfaction 
in buying these good qualify En
amel Sapcepans because you are 
sure they will wear much longer 
than the ordinary kind at this 

~ ‘ 1 ,. ... . .79c.price. Our Special

have the option of 
*or...................... 39c.

mmrnm ■

mmm

Standardization.
I apologize to rèaders of “Public 

Opinion” for having so far given re
cognition to a grammatical imposter 
as to’giVe it a place above this article.

It is an awkward word, sufficiently 
clumsy to satisfy the yearning of the 
half-baked soap-box orator, and suffi
ciently vague to satisfy the ambition 
of him, who, «red with apocalyptic 

’notion forgets that It is not among 
words we seek for sense but among 
Ideals and principles.

What these vain people Who think 
themselves “swift runners” who are 
born to “hand over the lamp of life" 
mean by that hateful term, used as a 
title or a text to this article, they do 
not trouble to explain. We are left to 
take what meaning we may from the 
confusion wrought In our understand
ing by the whirlwind whose vortex is 
ambiguity.

If the votaries of in;.«mal ideas 
clothed in non-understandable terms 

i would but commit themselves to some 
• definite formula, however much in er

ror, we might have some .hope of ul- 
«mats good resulting, for as Francis 
w---has exnrcBsed ft, truth comes 
out ot error mncn mere rapidly than 
it with little understanding.

I have a notion that those who use 
the hateful word complained of, use 
it wth little understanding.

They have an idea that a codfish of 
standard (?) quality is the urgent 
need, but what standard is or how it 
might be attained they have none but 
the most embryonic idea.

But the term is useful when applied 
with unction by the puffed-up soap-box 
orator or political charlatan; it sounds 

■ wonderfully well to ears not trained 
, to discriminate very nicely between 
’ sound and sense, and It fills the bear- 
> er with admiration for the one who 

can roll off such outlandish words,
’. and a corresponding contempt for his 
‘ own ability.
' Some of out statesmen would be 
- wonders among the natives of Baffin 
! land. The very color of their skin or 

the cut of their clothes would induce 
some surprise and admiration, but,

; among the angels, Ï fear, they might 
[ be the object of curiosity or contempt, 

should angels feel such emotions, 
rather than delight.

1 If we could have standard public 
i morality, standard love of native land, 

standard love of truth and justice, 
and a standard love of high ideals, and 
of high resolve, there might be sor-i 
hope, but until that standard shall 

’ have been expressed and demanded by 
; the people, you may "standardize” all 
; else without deriving any benefit— 
f Publte Opinion.

Igggjgg
ter est ias been excited by the many 
attractive and practical displays of 
NEWFOUNDLAND MADE products 
at present on exhibition in the wi
dows of the Water Street Stores.

It is indeed an eye opener and an 
education to pass down Water Street 
and view the variety of prqpucU 
which are being manufactured by lo
cal concerns—products which really 
stand the test of workmanship and 
quality, in comparison with any for
eign made article.

Our local manufacturers are alive 
to their interests and are making 
every effort to meet the most exact
ing demands of the public, and de
serve the whole hearted support of 
every Newfoundlander.

The shoe displays of the Newfound
land Boot A Shoe Co. in Ayre A Sons 
lower window; Archibald Bros, in the 
Royal Store* window; Hr. Grace 
Boot A Shoe Co. in Knowlini*», and 
also those of Parker and Monroe and 
F. Smallwood, are well worth seeing.

Good Mixed

Footwear to meet the demands of 
the most fastidious, as well ss the 
most practical—the large purse as 
#ell as the small purse, are here dis
played—in quality and style equal to 
the beat See them once and you will 
want to buy them.

Every citizen realizes that the most 
practical way to help relieve the un
employment situation is to keep our 
local factories running at full speed, 
and this can be very easily accom
plished ig every man and woman in
sists qn getting NEWFOUNDLAND 
MADE GOODS.

Four Bushels,

$3.80
Per Bag.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and 
* Marchant Road.

Le-

GOODS MADE AND SOLD IN NEW
FOUNDLAND BY NEWFOUND
LANDERS MEANS PROSPERITY 
FOB NEWFOUNDLAND, 

may31,2i

The Acromanlacs Fitz, Startz 
and Gaspz, the chaps who have 
brought Human Equilibrism to 

I a fine art. Forget your Bank 
f, Balance; come to the C.L.B. Ar- 
? rooury to-night and see a good 

Hand Balance—And Laugh!— 
v jnel.li

i To Make Fireballs.

Fish on Market.
FIRST FOR SEASON.

The first fresh codfish to come on 
the local market was sold in the cores 
and along Water Street to-day. The 
prices averaged about 30 and 40 cents 
for fair sized fish and the vendors 
did a brisk business. The fish was 
caught on the local grounds. The 
flsh'-nen state that they are fairly 
plentiful. The prices wil probably 
become much lower during the week.

Mix together two bushels of small 
coal, two bushels of sawdust, and 
three and a half bushels of sand. 
Work these Ingredients into two and 
a half bushels of ordinary clay. Form 
into balls, and set them to dry. These 
may be put on a fire after it has 
burnt up well. They will be found 
excellent, an d will throw out a 
splendid heat.

Before putting away your 
furs put a few MOTH BALLS in 
with same; it will prevent at
tack from moths j only 10c. per 
package.—jnel.tf

Personal y
Mr. Jack McGrath, M.C., leaves by 

the Rosalind to-morrow for Montreal 
to obtain treatment for the wound 
which he received during the war.

Mr. Hepburn and Mr. Sclater Ellis, 
sons of Mr. W. A. Ellis, returned from 
Canada on the Rosalind for their sum
mer vacation. ,

Miss Olive Bishop, Miss Rhyna Cur
tis and Miss Dorothy Duff, who had 
been attending school in Canada re
turned" home for the summer holidays 
on the Rosalind.

S. S. Wren left Hr. Breton 
night, coming to St. John’s.

last

New Cabbage,
‘Gilt Edge’Bntter,etc.

Due to-day ex Rosalind, Mapledawn and 
Sachem :

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE—Crates.
AMERICAN TRIMMED SOLE LEATHER- 

13 to 14 average.
“GILT EDGE” CAN. CREAMERY BUTTER- 

56 lb. boxes.
“GILT EDGE” CAN. CREAMERY BUTTER- 

28 lb. boxes.
COLORED CHEESE—Large (79 lbs. each). 
COLORED CHEESE—Twin (35 lbs. each). 
PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.
VALENCIA ORANGES—300’s and 360’s. 
EGYPTIAN ONIONS—1121b. sacks.

LOWEST PRICES.

Tb-DAUS MESSAGES.
EXTENSION OF TIME.

PARIS, May 31.
The Reparations Commission to

night fully approved the German re
ply to its ultimatum and definitely 
decided to grant Germany a provision
al moratorium for the year 1922. 
This decision was unanimous, French 
delegates Joining in it.

the door f 

afire 
hose, 
over

tor an hour and a 1 
other dqjrict a mob si 
a butcher shop, and snot dead 
Mcllroy and her daughter.

WeAKngBelU. j

SPABKES—EFFOBD.
A quiet hut pretty wedding was ; 

solemnized by the Rev. C. H. Johnson j 
at Cochrane St. Parsonage at 7 o’clock 
on Tuesday morning, when Miss 
Florence Sparkes. was united in holy | 
bonds of matrimony to Constable Ron
ald Efford. The bride looked charm
ing in a costume of brown, with hat, 
and veil to match and carried a Don- ! 

r quet of pink and white carnations hud ! 
maiden hair fern. They were attended 
by Mrs. W. Chard and Constable J. 
Seaward, while Mr. W. Chard acted as 
father giver. After the ceremony the 
bridal party proceeded to the home ; 
of Mrs. Chard, Monroe St, where the j 
wedding breakfast was partaken of, j 
after which the hapÿ couple motored • 
to the' station, leaving by the 8.45 a.m. j 

Strain to spend a two weeks’ honey- ; 
moon visiting several places in Con- j 
ception Bay, including Bay Roberts, | 
the home ôf the bride. On their return ! 
to the city they will reside on Field, 
Street. Miss Sparkes has been a 
trusted employee of R. H. Trapnell for 
several years, and all her friends Join 
in wishing Constable and Mrs. Efford 
all the happiness this world can offer 
as they Journey through matrimonial 
life.

LACE CURTAINS.
See our stock of Dainty White Lac# Curtains. 

Value $3.80. Sale Price $2.80.
AMERICAN TOWELS.

A small quantity of American White Turkish 
and Huck Towels. Sale Price $1.00 per lb.

AMERICAN TABLE DAMASK. 
Remnants White Table Damask, V/2 to 4 yard 

lengths; good quality. Value fpr $1.40. Sale Price 
90c. yard.

MEN’S KOOLFIT UNION SUITS.
Warm weather ajjj

suit.
BELDING’S WHITE LUSTERED COTTON.
Belding’s Lustered Working Cottons, all sizes; 

2 slips for 7c. /'

arm weather approaching, keep cool by wear- 
Koolfit Suit Value $1.60. Sale Price $1.30

S CREAM CURTAIN NET.
A fine assortment of English Cream Curtain) 

43, 50 and 60c. yard.
AMERICAN QUILTS.

White Honeycomb and Marcella Quilts, 
sizes. Wonderful value, $1.40 per lb.

AMERICAN STRIPED FLANNELETTE. 
A special lot of American Striped Flannele 

nice assortment. Value for 30c. yard. Sale i 
23c. yard.

UNCLE SAM BRACES.
A good imitation of President Brace. Not i 

President but a would-be President. Sale Price j
pair.

JOB WALL PAPERS.
We are still going strong on Job Wall Pap, 

Your choice for 25c. roll, cash.

Marshall Bros,

L. G. TALKS.
LONDON, May 31.

Replying to Labor leader Clynes, in 
the House to-day Lloyd George prais
ed the German attitude towards the 
Reparations Commission, and indica- j 
ted that so long as she was not de
fiant she could count on Britain’s ^ 
sympathy and understanding of the ! 
difficulties of meeting treaty condi-1 
tlons. He declared, however, that 
there was no cause for disagreement! 
between England and France, and; 
that If Germany refused to attempt 
to fulfil the Commission’s proposals, 
Britain’s place would be on the side 
of the Versailles signatories, despite 
misrepresentations being made.

POSTHUMOUS DAUGHTER.
MADRID, June 1.

A daughter was born yesterday to 
former Empress Zita of Austria- 
Hungary.

HOW INTERESTING!
..CARSON, NEVADA, June 1.

Mary Bickford’s divorce from Owen 
Moore was sustained yesterday, when 
the Nevada Supreme Court affirmed 
the order of District Judge Langan, 
quashing service of summons In the 
action brought by Attorney General 
Fowler to set aside th edecree grant
ed this movie star.

ALWAYS THE CHILD,
BELFAST, June 1. 

Grosvenor Road was the soene of 
intense .firing thle morning. A boy 
was killed. Four persona were taken 
to hospital from the Falls Road area.

LONDON PRESS OPINION.
LONDON, June 1. 

Colonial Secretary Churchill’s state
ment on Ireland- In the Commons yes
terday made a deep Impression. The 
serious emphasis, which he^ laid upon 
the extreme gravity of the situation, 
and the suggestion of the possibility 
of Great Britain reoccupying Irish ter
ritory le featured by this morning’s 
newspapers as the opening of an ugly 
vista leading to incalculable trouble; 
The hopeful note he sounded in con
clusion, receives some recognition. 
The Times says “that Great Britain is 
in the presence of one of the greatest 
crises of her history. She is faced with 
an anarchic movement, similar in 
some features to that which submerg
ed the Russian Empire.” Confident 
that an overwhemlng preponderance 
of Britijn opinion supports the Anglo- 
Irish Tr.aty, the newspaper de
mands that thi government “fulfil 
their trust both as regards the South 
and North of Ireland. "Ireland knows 
where Great Britain stands,” It adds, 
"and In the light of that knowledge, 
must chose swiftly whether she 
shall take the liberty eo unequivocal
ly offered by the Treaty, or, accept 
doom that inexorably awaits 
lection.” The Daily Telegraph 
that “British t apart abandon Ireland 
to anarchy, or hand It over to an ex
tra legal Junta of rebels or Repub
licans." The Dally Chroncle says 
“nothing in the speech Is better than 
Its concluding passage, wherein Mr. 
Churchill insisted upon the wisdom 
of carrying out the Treaty on the 
British side most carefully In all its 
points, so that we should give It 

every Chance of succeeding.”

Stirring Values in 
This Week-end Selling of

Ladies’ Underwear ai 
Hosiery. I

LADIES’ WING SLEEVE 
JERSEY RIB VESTS,

35c. and 45c.
LADIES’
JERSEY RIB VESTS, 

with strap .... 30c. to 70c. 
LADIES’ PINK 
JERSEY RIB VESTS

with strap .. .. .. .. 4DC.

LADIES’
SUMMER PANTS.

Umbrella and knee length 
styles.................................. 6ft

GIRLS’
SUMMER VESTS.

Beautiful fine rib quality, 
exceedingly Cheap at ... 49c. |

SAVE-YOU-MONEY- 
PRICES 

ON HOSIERY.

Ladies’
Colored Cotton Hose.

Beautiful quality, hemmed 
top; In colors Grey and 
Brown...................... 30c. pr.

Ladies’ Heather Hose,
Green and Brown,

35c. pair

Ladies’
Dark Grey Hose.

Special value .. ..40c. pr.

Ladies’
Black & Cordovan Hose,

3 pairs for 50c.

Ladies’
Black Silk Hose,

% silk hemmed top,
35c. pair

Ladies’ White Voile children s
WHITE BLOOMERS,

and

Organdie Blouses.
Big assortment to choose 

from; full range of sizes,

iADIES’”””" 

GAUNTLET GLOVES.

$1.20 White £ Black, only 10c. M

Girl’s Gaiinty Gingham Dress
For girls from 6 to 14 years of 

age; beautifully made, -making

them becoming and J1 Jg 
dainty ..................................... ? *

CHILDREN’S

.. WHITE LAWN DRESSES, 
to fit ages from 2 to 6 years; eye
let embroidered. Regular Qfi_
$1.25 for .. .............................

MILLEY’S
From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind light, variable, weather fine; 
the steamers Alabania, Mlnnesosa 
and several others passed west yes
terday, the Rosalind passed In at 4.30, 
a steam tug at 7.30 and Mapledawn at 

a.m.—Bar. 30.30; Ther 50.

Auto Top Dressing for Motor. 
Cars and Carriages at BOW
RING BROTHERS, LIMITED,, 
Hardware Department—mayis.tt

IN LOYING MEMORY

CABBAGE PLANTS !
We will be able to deliver on Thursday to our cw-1 

tomers good sound Plants, and would ask our custom-] 
ere who have booked up, please come and take deliv
ery as will hold orders which are booked.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

■

of my dear son, Frederick
Cave, who died June let, 1918.
For sometimes when my heart and I 

need cheer
This loved one seems to hover ever 

near;
I almost feel the "touch of his dear 

hand *
Upon my own to help me
He still Is mine and I am 

though
He dwell in heâven I am on earth be

low.
—Inserted by his Mother. 

in loving'MEMORY
of Maxwell Hopkin

m». _ B___
hours,

Should Cultivate It.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 

the tijek of a spiritualists 
so'hard that he or She 
as tWenty pounds at a 
body should tell this to the 
fighters and Jockeys. They could 
get down to weight In h%lt an hour or 
so lnetead"of having to take violent 
exercise and run around for 
The Review.

The love scenes between 
Liddy and Mies Ruth Oswald ar 

to make an old man young.

2 .. " " el
■ (brf'-p mmm _______________



Th# indent world tie wren woo. 
dan. We to-day, If w* look about us, 
can And an equal number within the 
limita of the United States. Niagara 
Falla, the Grand Canyon, of the Cole» 
redo, th* Yellows tone National Park,

Lind, CaPt. M1W1- ffb
York viaMaltlafc? 

r ,t 9.30 a.m. to-day. She 
r,r freight and the follow- 
■ L—Mrs. M, Kennedy, 
^ Mrs. M. Kelly, Mr. N. 
r nomaa, Misa M- Day- 

Furneaui, Mr. M. Wolf, 
f* j, and Mrs. Henna, 

4,' md Mrs. Facey, Mrs. 
* Mrs- K. Dove, Mrs, H. 
Let, Miss A. Morris, Mr. D. 
[** -ÿ, F. Coaker, Mr. C.

C Parsons, Mrs. W. 8op*r, 
[ jigs Keegan, W, J. Wor- 

B. Page, Mr. A. B. Foran, 
Ltyre, Mr. w. Chambers, 
^,lngs, Mise S. Hutchings, 
1 q h. and Sirs. Parsons, 
Milner, Mias H. Mead, Miss 
ujg, Lillian Day, Mrs. L. 
gjiney, Miss M. Power, P. 
A. Lamb, Miss H. Slnnott, 

Ly, Miss A. Hauco, Mrs. 
des Ledwell. Mies B. Benton, 
gygilton, Miss L. Chatei 
^ Whalen, Curran, Waro- 

McGrath, Mieses N: Vey, 
R. Curtis, Mrs. W. Pratt, 
MeBSrs. L. Cullen, H. Nose- 

Gadford, P. Grouchy, Misses 
re m. Turner, Messrs. D. 
i S. Ellis, G- H, Fraser, L.
L Messrs. D. Duff, C. Cour- 
g,E. Stanley, Mrs. Q. Kavs- 
r D. Rose, Mies M. Davis, 
IcNulty, Miss M. Rogerson, 
„dy, Mias B. McLeod, Miss 
3 and Mrs. Andrew*, Mrs. 
t,Mrs. H. C. Thomneon, Mr. 
leg, Mr. E. S. Willis, Mrs.
: Matters E. and F. Pldgeen,

the Yosemite Valley, th* Cliff Dwell. 
Inge o* the Southwest, the Petrified 
Forest of Arisons—those wUl do foi 
six.

The seventh has never been seen, 
and never will be seen, by anybody» 
because It Is far underground. Never, 
theless, it la a first-class marvel, it 
is the greatest had Of salt in the world, 
averaging at least 200 feet In thickness 
and extend tog over—or perhaps One 
should say under—an area of 100,00g 
square-miles.

The northern end of this salt bed, 
In central Kansas, has been known for 
many years, but not until recently was 
the fact ascertained that it extendi 
thence In a southwesterly direction 
through northwest Oklahoma, north, 
west Texas and eastern New Mexico, 
This disoovery has been made by 
numerous borings—not for salt, but 
tor oil, gas and water. This vast bed 
of salt extends at least 660 mi-les from 
north to south and 160 to 260 from 
east to west. I» many parts It Is more 
than 300 feet thick and In some places 

►its thickness exceeds 700 feet Assum
ing an average thickness of only 200 
feet, the bed must contain at least 30,. 
000 billion tone Of spit!

It was formed by the evaporation 
during long ages of a-shallow sea, 
which in very ancient times covered 
all that part of the United States. 
The deposit has great economic value, 
the salt being easy 1» mine as it is 
mined even now In Kansas) by the 
simple expedient of boring two holes 
and forcing water down one of them. 
The water comes up eut ef the other 
hole laden with salt, and la evaporated 
in pans. *

It Is thought that valuable deposits 
of potash salts may perhaps be found 
locally In this great basin of saline 

Philadelphia Publie

Sport
attractive ami alluring <*»< 
they must straight way
HEIR WAYtoYOUR HEART

The very latest Spring Sport Cos
tumée, ghpwing Tuxedo front with 
plaid facings; the Skirt matches 
these facings, belt and pocket; also 
a few In fine Jersey Cloth; the shades 
are pretty, Saxe, Sand, Henna, Rein
deer and ethers, well suited for the 
season. Regular $22.00. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,MANY people have characterized this Store aa being “Different” from most atoree- 

We can credit this to our progressive methods of doing business. We aim to give 
our patrons the fullest measure of value. We aim to instill in our salespeople 

the principle of courtesy. So if this Store is “Different” it is “Different” because it ex
erts every effort to serve it» customers one hundred per cent, perfect.

Come! and prove it, the following sound values await you for
$19.98

Friday, Sat. and Monday
—blow low*v “SPORT” SKIRTS are Popular
t one good trusty . _ SEE THESE SKIRTINGS Silk Hosiery

TOPS THE LIST
GABARDINE SKIRTINGS — 

These |how all the latest ap
proved ehadea apd pattern!, 
broad barred and cross bar
red combination, smart look
ing and show up well with 

• your Shirtwaist. Special 
Friday, Saturday & CQ _ 
Monday, the yard vèrCe

EMBROIDERED DRESS LIN. 
ENS—These are fashionable 
and very uncommon looking; 

ehadea of Hello, Blue, Pink 
and Champagne, showing em
broidered hall spot; were 66c, 
Friday, Saturday * JQ. 
Monday..................... *x v C.

LONG CLOTHS-36 Inch Eng
lish Long Cloths, beautiful 
line texture, Chamois finish; 
a pleasure to stitch, makes 
beautiful Summer Underwear, 
Children’s Dresses and Cami

soles, etc. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Men-

“SPORT” SKIRTINGS—33 inch 
Cotton Gabardine Skirtings, 
unusual display of pretty 

■ plaid effects and all the rage; 
good washers, Inexpensive 
and therefore a sensible buy. 
Friday, Saturday A iO.I Monday ,. .. .. ‘*£>0*

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—A new l6t fast black covering, 
straight or turned handles, each with arm cord; rigid 
frames. $2.00 value. Friday, Saturday and #1 70 
Monday ............................ ..

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—A special 2 dozen lot, with fast 
black Gloria covering, silver mounted, gilt arid .fancy 
colored bone handles; distinctive Umbrellas. CO 4Q 
$4.00 value. Friday, Saturday & Monday ., .

SA., Mr. H,
T. Moore, Miss

ig, Mr. J. Herder, 
ilind leaves for Halifax 
to-morrow afternoon.'-

lt$ the Revenue.
» proposes to take a new tax 
} on every liquor export corn
ue province. The 5 per qent- 
igers at race tracks will also 
upply to the winning tickets, 
illy intended, but will appjy 
bon the part mutuel maçhlfc- 
-, province that professes to 
fjnf and auch-thinga a# un- 
Siio manages to cplleot big 
bom betting and pld, Jÿhn

Values Selected to Catch the accumulation.
Ledger.

When Old Earth ^ t 
Becomes a “Dead One”

Eye of the HOUSEKEEPER
CREAM CASEMENTS—Nice where a narrow 

Casement Curtain Is needed; 39 inches 
wide, Cream ground, coloured floral bor
der. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 47- 
day.................. .. .. .. r. .. ..

SCRUBBERS—A new lot of Coarse Crash 
Scrubbing Cloths, 20 x 24 size. 17 _ 
Friday, Sat. & Monday, each .. ***w«

PACE CLOTHS—White Fancy Jersey Face 
Cloths, coloured edge; reduced. O- 
Friday, Sat. A Monday, each .... Œ.

FANCY SCRIMS—Cross-barred Scrims; look 
very neat; full 36 inch width; in White 
only. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 70- 
day, yard .. .. r. *v. -. .. téfJK..

QUILT COTTONS—A nice assortment of 
Summer Quilt Cotton, light, lively pat
terns and of good texture. Were Spc. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Men- A C - 
day...................................... ... .............. **«*<.•

TOWELING—Unbleached Turkish Roller
..Toweling for kitchen wear; strong. 

Friday, Saturday and * Monday, 23c

MOTOR RUGS COLOURED SILK HOSIERY—Beautiful 
shades An silk leg Hosiery, silk where it 
shews and reinforced at the wearing 
point»; shades to match your new out
fits, unmatchable value. Onr Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday gQg

HEATHER HOSE—Two pretty Heather 
mixtures in Summer weight Hosiery; 
plain finish, light ribbed front, superior 
value. Special Friday, Satur- 77- 
day, and Monday .. .. .. uJC.

PLAIN HOSE—Black, White and Cordovan 
Plain Hose; another Summer weight 
line, which we are proud to offer. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Oi 
Monday  ........................................ a“v»

COTTON HÔSE—Fast Black Cottqn Hosi
ery. This is a' remarkable valu»; all 
sizes. Special Friday, Saturday—1A 
aed Monday  .................... IvÇe

The scientific “fellers” have been 
busy lately with the theory that with- 

I in the next 2000 or 3000 years the 
j earth will freeze up, and that all forms 

of life will disappear from it.
And the Bible say* that the world 

will be destroyed by fire.
Looked at either way, and believ- 

; lag the one pronouncement or the 
other, It seems certain that there will 
be an end to the earth, at last The 
day is sure to come, no matter how 

j far off it be. when this old world will 
l^go blithering through space a dead

Needed Things to Make Pleasant 
Those Contemplated Trips

An .extraordinary gpod time to pick up a real snap in the best of Motor 
Rugs; some in two tone Plush, others fancy, and others again in all Wool 
Plaids; regular beauties they are and our re-priclng* aye sure convincing, 
Notioe the following reductions:

Regular $11.50 for 
Regular $15.00 for 
Regular $96.00 for

Money is" a great salve 
le.AThe Review? A'lem-

e and There.
BALLS at STAF-
10c. per package^

DAMPING BLANKETShBALLS (Best Quality,) 
IFFORD’S, only 10c. per
t—jnel.tf

lie of Electrical Fittings, 
I BOWRING BROTHERS* 
Hardware Department,

world like the moon.
Well, when that day comes, the 

earth can at least point to a wonder
ful record. It will have the memory 
of countless ages of joys and sorrows, 
of miraculous achievements, of love 
and strife, of tears and laughter to 
carry with It

Looking down from the parapets of 
heaven there will be an innumerable 
host who will look with pity and with 
a loving regret on that once proud 
earth which shall then be a whirling 
cinder or a leaping snowball.—Los 
Angeles Times.

Heavy Wool Blankets for campers; ample tuck in size; Mottled Grr 
ideal Blanket. Regular $6.60 each. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

Setting New Low Prices
—-------- ON ----------------

TOWELS, CURTAIN LACES, 
CASEMENT CLOTHS, SCRIMS

SmallwaresIT.A.&B. S. Ladies’ Aux- 
WU hold a Card Party and 
I on Tuesday, June 6th. 
laOc. Empire Band in at-
H,-may31.5i

inly 10c. pr. Values Contribute Mightily 
to this OPENING JUNE SALE

WAXED PAPER—Handy tor wrap
ping the outing lunch; put up C- 
in rolls................. .. ............ vv.

WHITE SHOE DRESSING—In liquid 
form; cleans canvas and belts, etc., 
effectively; _a bottle............... 17r

HAT FLOWERS—A special as
sortment of artificial Hat Flow- 
e>s in variegated hues, suitable 
for Summer millinery; up to 
$1.20 bunch. Friday, JA. 
Saturday and Monday “5C. 

LADIES’ STRAW HATS—Un
trimmed Straw Hats, In assort
ed styles, shapes and shades; 
need- but little trimmings ; values 
to $2.50. Friday, Sat- <hi qq 
nrdajr and Monday «P 1 

DRESSING JACKETS — Fancy 
Black and White Muslin Dress
ing Jackets, round Collar, shir
red at back; sizes 38 to 44 inch. 
Reg; «1.20. Friday, Sat. 07» 
nrday and Monday . , 91C. 

LOOP TRIMMINGS—Linen Loop 
trimmings for Dresses and Mid- 
dys, etc.; chades of Saxe, Rose 
and link. Reg. 26c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and 7A_ 
Monday............................ &UC.

BROOCHES—Imitation Platinum 
Brooches, bar pin style, set with 
rhinestones; nice for waists or 
middies. Reg. $1.60. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday *1 in

M you think of Gerry Fo- 
n-card for “The Time, ~ the 
he Girl?” See his .latest for 
*t Melody" in Hutton’s win-

COLOURED TOWELS-Strong Towels for family use; 
serviceable and sizeable. Special Friday, Sat- d C —
nrday and Monday, each.............. ..................... .. ,TV, '

CURTAIN LACES—48 inch White Curtain Laces; the kind 
you have been looking for; nicely patterned. IQ. 
Reg. 60c. value. Friday, Sat. A Monday . • ■ • 

PRETTIER SCRIMS—Several pieces of lovely all White 
Scrims, showing pretty self-striped patterns, others 
cross-barred. Reg. 70c. yard. Friday, Satur- CQ»
day and Monday............................... ’• • • *

TAN CASEMENTS—48 inches wide, plain Golden Tan 
shade; very serviceable and can be dyed when you»•"

SHOE DRESSING—In liquid form; 
cleans without rubbing, softens and 
preserves the leather; a hot- 77- Then Trouble Began,

for thin table tumbles# 
Store. They ar.e selling 
lor halt a dozen. Where? 

DELE’S Crockery Store.

Never use a hard pencil. This ie 
the advice of a benedict who explains 
thus; His wife asked him to write a 
note to a lady friend, asking her to 
meet a company at their house. He 
did so, and after he had gone to post 
the note his wife saw on another sheet 
of paper an Impression of what he had 
written. It ran as follows:

"Darling Stoma: Bffle desires your 
company on Wednesday to meet the 
Wellers. Dont All to come, and then, 
my darling, I shall have the hap
piness of a long walk home with you 
and a aweet good-night klea. I dare 
not see you often, or my all consum
ing love would betray us both. But, 
Emma dear, don’t tall to come.”

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS — All 
Woll affairs. Slip-on stple, bailor 
and roll collar with tassel; they 
are nice and look well; mixed 
fitting 4 to 10 years. Reg. $6.50. 
Friday, Saturday and (90 JA 
Monday....................... .. $0.49

GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS — White 
Lawn Nightgowns, embroidery 
and lace trimmed, round neck, 
short sleeve and ribbon beading; 
cheaper to buy now than make 
them; to fit 2 to 6 years. Special 
Friday, Saturday and JA.
Monday .. .. .. 49C.

ABSORBENT COTTON—B. & B. Ab
sorbent Cotton in waxed packages; 
pure white, sterilized; each C-

HAT DYES—Colorite Hat Dyes: any
one can use It; suits canvas shoes 
and basketry as well ; Black 7Q_ 
only; bottle .. ............... AivL.

HAT DYES—Sultana Hat Dyefc per
manent and fast, in 2 os. 70- 
ties; assorted shades . WL

HAND CLEANER—A wonderful clean
er when the hands ►are all 1C _ 
mussed up ; large tins;- each Awv*

PUMICE STONE—Moulded Pumice 
Stone In miniature brick 1C - 
form; have one; each .... AUv.

BON S SPORTS, June 
Novel feature, 3 Open
Quarter Mile, Half Mile,
&-may31;3i

IÏÏANUED.—Charged be- 
K Morris to-day with' steal- 
lllJMe gold watch, a girl was 
* to bail at the request of 
“Stendent of Police, who

NURSES
WHITE

UNIFORMS Girls’ Crimson
Wash Ribbons

tor June
esses for girls from 7 to 14 _
ws, two-tone effects in Rose . BeauH*ul Silk Taffetta Rib- 
d Fawn, Rose and Saxe, etc., °0M' J* lnches wide.; , real 
11 collar, pocket and belt. ^une Ribbons for the hair, for 
e these! Buy theee! ! bafida and belts, etc. Reg.
Hay, Saturday and n7 ®0c- /HdaJ, Satur- C7_
«day........................... 9/C. day and Monday .... D/C.
TSLDT CAMISOLES - White

Camilles Showing CHILDREN’S VESTS - Fine

^kidwSU;io’ fitTto

dance Mundy 
Fridày night, CORSETS

of distinction to 
fittingly mould

Made of best quality White 
Jean;' Hylo collar, pocket and 
wide belt; each dress put up In 
separate envelope. sizes 34 to 
Inch. _

Tickets: Double, 50c. 
®c assured all who HeeseWd Notes. §

Lamp chimneys washed In ammo
nia water, and dried with a soft cloth 
and polished with tissue paper wUl 
shine beautifully.

The addition ot, a tablespoonful of 
fruit Juice and a half cupful of al
monds, blanched and chopped, make* 
hard sauce delicious.

Never wash black stockings In the 
water In which white flannels have 
been washed, or they will come out 
covered with white fluff.

A delicious fruit salad Is made with 
diced tart apples, celery and cocoa- 
nut, marinated with French dress
ing and dotted with tart Jelly.

Before using canned foods, allow 
them to stand half an hour after be
ing turned from can. This Is done Ie 
freshen or reorganise them.

Wholesale candy can be made with 
puffed rice or wheat. Melt one cup. 
ful sugar until it is a golden brown,

*BHIS8ED. — a Yeung 
™ charged before Judge 
r”? with assaulting à h«f 

Accused pleaded not 
j^Proved that the plaintiff 
weseor and the case was

6.50 and 7.50 the figure
Medium bust long hip Corsets 

in Pink and White, coutil-em
broidery trimmed, 4 suspenders ; 
the quality is specially good; 
size 21 to 30. Godd value at 
their regular price $2.50. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday ..

Stationery
yard 10c Dainty boxed linen finish 

Paper and Envelopes; plain 
White and assorted tints. Se
cure a box tor your vacation 
time, for any time; the value 
Is Special. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,;per box................

■e Whit* Sash Muslins, 26 Ins, 
iv curtains are needed or,half

Monday, perFriday,
WmdowTGAR- 

""«store.—may8l,2l

"I Gra84 Opera should not' 
ku!‘C M*lody ” There are 
to J? In the Aral; act. 
IIL 6 er Ughter music will 

Mcond part when the 
' ^rette and

Saturday and Mon. 
<»7.......................BOUNCING BALLS—Wye got the “Sorbo” Bouncing 

Ball; it’s a peach for hand hall alley. Get one.
FIBRkVXpS—Rubber Soles for your boots or shoes; on 

in a Jiffy; light weight aed easy walking.
Ladies’, the pair . ^ .................................................. j»£

BUBBER HeEELS-0'Suiiivan’s Rubber Heels make walk
ing a pleasure! have a pair at once.
Ladles', the p«Ur »»• ..................................................

g English Bolster Cases, 
Good value at its regularay and Monday, gjk

White" Cotton Pillow

Chorus

SALE—i Ford 
in excellait

60 size

and break.
With the ;

.. ,» .. .
m : v"

• -, --

iSRedaU F*

tags»-

mm.

mm

I kfk »v

!î‘»S

*6o«Miew*|



4240 LBS.
Special prices to the trade.

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
in pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draft.

ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER 
FISHERY.

Robert Templeton.HAND MADE

fishermen's Boots Your Son’s Future!
Let ne train him for a position 

WORTH WHILE.
. Write tor full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
CJLB. ARMOUBY ST. JOHN’S.

Smallwood’s«Avwwwwvwwwwwwwisjtfwvwwwwwwwwwwfrifr’i

Pictorial Review 
Magazine.

The largest circulation in the Unitea States, 
containing reading matter by the most cele
brated authors and cuts of all the advance pat
terns, only

$1.80 per year..................................City
$2.00 per year........................ Outports

MONTREAL via CHARLOTTETOWN.
s. S. WINONA.....................h/.. A........................... ;-..June |
S. S. MAPLEDAWN.............. ./ .*....................................... Junefl

MONTREAL TO LONDON ,ria HAVRE
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY...................................Z M......... - ;Jtm* |

MONTREAL TO HAVRE DIRECT
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY .. .................................. June U|

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
S. S. GREY COUNTY ..  ..................................................... June 11

MONTREAL TO HAMBURG DIRECT 
S. S. PORSANGER.................................................. ................ JuneH

HARVEY & CO., Limited
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Lti

Charles Hutton
222 Water Street. YOUR WILL !
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Fishermen! These tioots wilt outwear at1 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

Properly Headquarters
The following Houses are offered for sale at suitable terme:

Freshwater Road .. .. .. .. S Hayward Avenue.................... .
Allendale Road...........................1 Cochrane Street........................ .
Pennywell Road..........................2 Water Street (West) .................
LeMarchant Road..................... 2 Gower Street..................................
South Side Road...................... 1 Bond Street....................................
Prince of Wales’ Street .. ..1 Scott Street...............................
Pleasant Street..................... .. 2 Walsh’s Square..........................
William Street..................... .... 1 Long’s Hill............................
Franklin Avenue .. ................2 Monroe Street..............................

Prices ranging from ($1,000.00) to ($8JH)OjOO).

Pitts Bldg., St. John’s.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.FRED. J. ROIL & CO
Ap.17.tfReal Estate and Insurance Agents,

Sriallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

Best Household Screened

COAL
Now discharging Schr. J. W. Commeau, 

Teasier’s wharf,
may22,8i,ih,th

Special Price $1450
while discharging. Orders taken at Wharf.

mayl6,tu,th,s,tf

IN STOCK :
PORK and BEANS.
AM TOMATO CATSUP.

SUNBEAM COFFEE.
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FOR

CANADIAN CHEESE.
P. E. I. POTATOES.

ROLLED OATS.
KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 

HAM BUTT PORK.
New Shipment—

CHOICE CAN. CREAMERY.
TEXAS ONIONS—Crates.

WINE SAP APPLES. 
SUNKIST ORANGES. 

“PRIMROSE” and “RAINBOW” TEAS.

GEORGE NEAL Ltd.
•Phone 264

Vio
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Job*’*-

—
►RATION!

ere will be interested In the following extracts from 
last balance sheet

Property and equipment........................ .. ..$12,702,087
Patent rights ..

1 Stocks owned .. .
Cash In Bank .. .
Accounts received 
Goods on hand .. gfv,. Liabilities ....>•’

Radio is expected shortly to reach 210, and the present set back 
looks like a good time to pick up this very promising stock, as 
there Is no telling what will be the limit of the popular radio 
fad. Quoted $5.60. Margin $2.10.

L Jl. LACEY * COMPANY, LIMITED,

..

16,584,846
698,000
550,456

2,967,498
985,232

1,674,471

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. X 
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.
North American Scrap and Metal CoV

teb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business. 
WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business.

WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business. 
Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUGGES

TIONS”—The Planning of Your WilL
Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

THE EASTER< TRUST COMPANY,
Assets $30;000,000.00.

Fishermen, Attention Please!
You can save money by buying our

15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 
HAND-MADE NETTING.

3% Inch.
4 Inch.
6 Inch.
6 Inch.

All inspected and guaranteed, both Quality and 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Apply to
CAPT. ELI DA WE, Manager,

General Protestant Industrial Society,
Foot Hamilton St., nearly opposite Job Street 

apr!8,eod,tf

NOTICE
TO PROPERTY owners

There le a. demand for practically all kinds of houses at 
reasonable prices.

The Home Estate Co., Ltd., charges 214 per cent, for service 
In selling houses; that is the only charge; there is no charge if 
no sale is effected. Thus to sell a house toi $1,000.00 through 
the Company, it costs the owner $25.00, and so in proportion to
price realised.

The Company makes no charge to purchasers of properties^ 
unless an understanding Is openly arrived at between the own
er, the purchaser and the Company.

We are looking for houses now to offer to those wishing to 
secure them.

136 WATER STREET EAST,
Cor. Preseett Street.

It is now time to throw 

off the old winter gar

ments. Even nature is 

changing her coat. Your 

new Spring and Summer 

Suit and Overcoat can be
r ;

procured at Maunder’s 

much cheaper than last 

year.

New arrivals every 
English steamer. We 
have a special line of 
Serges worth much more 
than we are making them 
for. Drop postal for 
samples tod measuring 

cards.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Dnckworth Street

«tr.
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Co., Ub

ŒRMOUTH-BATTLE HR SI 
SHIP SERVICE. ■

Freight for the above route will be ; 
to-morrow, Friday, from 9 a.m.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVIC
Freight for the above route will be ae 

to-morrow, Friday, from 9 a.m.
BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERT

Freight for the above route roll be 
Saturday, June 3rd, from 9 a.m.

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. ]
Freight for Notre Dame Bay (North L 

will be accepted Saturday, June 3rd, from 9 «

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Lii

MONTREAL-SUE

k We are in a positi 
to quote you lom 
prices on

COLUMBIA 
DRY CELLS.

5 and 6 Cell Hot Shi 
Batteries,

10 and 12 .Cell Mi

MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS, SHAFTING. 
PROPELLERS, WIRE, SWITCHES, Etc 

K. W. SPARK COILS, Etc.
We can sell you Piston Rings for almost i 

engine if we know the size.
LATHROP MARINE ENGINES. 
FAIRBANKS - MORSE STATIONARY 

MARINE ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY and HOISTS.

For immediate delivery.

‘ St. Jo

FOUNTAIN PENS.
A. A. Waterman Pens, the pen with the magic » 

ton. For years the A. A. Self-filler has been gw 
universal satisfaction. *

It is the one pen which is always ready for sen 
Can be filled from any ink stand or bottle and will i 
leak or blot.

We have a fulll assortment of sizes. Every! 
guaranteed.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd,

Tel 1379.

.

Effective April 80th, there Will be certain 
iges of schedule in train services on the Can- j 

i National Railways.
r information apply toMËÊi

HP
—=

Special for This Week)
, In making alterations in our Showroom we 

i offering goods at big reduced prices. Ladies’ Cost 
from $13.50 up; also big reduction in our Canton ( 
and Tricotine Dresses.

————

LEVITZ, 252 Water
-x.
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